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Audited by

William A. Gillespie, C.P.A.

The Hopkins name has alway-

synonjinous with medical depeiidah

but a character in Robert Peiiii War

All the King's Men seems to have his do

Page -tOO: "There is another big

doctor coming in from Jolins Hopkins

consultation. After he gets here tlx fl

flip a nickel and find out what to dn

Cabol Lee Si m a

Baltimore, Maryland

I

To THE Editor:

I found this in a Boston paper last

It was part of"A Bedside Ballad." whicl

delivered at a meeting of the Corporati

Massachusetts General Hospital oti I '• •

ber 4, 195S. and was initialed FM'.II

" Dear friends, liow times have changed*

may recall

The day when yon were Uindiiiig alfl

club

The gossip flowed, distinctly heard hjk

' ^oung doctor X, a mo.st amazing i

.\ Hopkins man who uiulerstands

The Editor-s \veixx).me letters

SHOULD BE .\DDRESSED TO ThE J*
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The sixtli event on the Artixt iind Lceturer Series Iirau^ht Mark \(in Daicii iccuteri In tlie Li/eonunfl eumpu.s.
FoUowing a reading oj some of his works. Dr. Van Daren attended an informal reeeption in the BurchfieJd
Lounge and is seen here chatting with Dr. U. Frederick Wertz, President, and Dr. Eric V. Sandiu, Professor \i

,

/ KngUsh.
J^'

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
April 8, 1960

Dear Alunnii:

I hope you .ipeiul some time in retro.<ipecf! If is a good thing to treasure the rieh heritage

oj ijour past. Doubtless, when you do. you remember the days you spent on the Campus—
Seminary. Junior College, or College.

For most of you, those were good and cxeiting days. You came tinder the influenee of

some teacher who made education come alive. You developed friendships ichieh have endured
the years. You took to yourself a husband or a wife. The likelihood is that i/our days on

Campus made a difference!

Today the experience of education continues. The Campus is the same, but it is slrangely

different. It is larger note and netc con.strtiction has altered its features. The Faculty is still

here, btil ihetj are nol the persons tjou knotc. It is larger tiotc and iteiv faces are to be identi-

fied as gifted scholars and dedicated teachers. The student body is here, but how different it

seems. Thetj are t/oiing and exciting, serious and foolish: they, too, seek to knotc and to under-

stand.

Sometimes you must seem far aiuay from it all. So much of time and space separate you

from tchat ice arc tri/ing to do. But. in point of fact, i/oii are in the center of our operation.

Every institution depends upon its graduates. You are the best evidence of the success (or

tlie failure) of what we have tried to do. You are our product and therefore our best advertise-

ment. We must depend upon you to guide outstanding young people to the College. We icanl

to have the students that i/ou encourage to come. We mu.it depend upon you for financial

siijywii. It is important to us in its oicn right and it is important to us as a testimony of your

faith in Lt/coming. If you support the in.stitiition according to i/our ability, others ivill be en-

couraged to support it also.

We arc proud of our .Mtimni. Mr trani i/oii lo he ]>roud of Jj/coming.

Very sincerely.

^...^^^

TTu^^^ ^ '^'^^yyr^
"^ ^"^^^ 's/*-^ tfj^fc^^u^ ^ JJi^i^y^^tc

President



By Charles E. Peterson

Class of 1950

a g'ood rnaji

is hard

to find
runs tlie popular song of a tew years liack. That I

can recall distinctly both the words and music of this

ballad may "peg" me as hopelessh- archaic to those

currciilK in, or recentlv released from, tlie throes of

rock 'n roll, hut the thotiglit here implied is an ancient

one. Plato sought the "just" man, the epitome of

Athenian goodness. For Diogenes—he of the peri-

patetic lantern—the search was for an "honest" man,
and few of us would (juihlilc with that e(|uatif)n of

goodness. And we have it on the best authorit\ that

a Roman soldier officiating at an execution hecann'

aware of his association with a truly good man oni\

when his sight was cleared by the death of the Lord.

A case can easily be made, I belie\e, for the claim

that the world is seeking, more franticalK' than ever,

good men and women. This search has main' dimen-

sion.s—social, scientific, economic, religious—of these

we have all been told. If we accept the thought of

William James on the matter the search has an edu-

cational dimension, loo, with an importance for us

and for Lycoming. |ames said that the end of educa-

tion was "to knou a good man when vou see him."'

I low can we know a good man at sight? By his

visage, clothing, or manner? The jis\'chologist has

long since proved the impossibility of judging char-

acter from external appearance. By cultured speech

and glib phrase? The smooth tongue can mask a

personality both shallow antl unuorthx' of emulation.

By acts of charity, pul)lic ser\ice, or extra-curricular

"busv-ness?" With the men of the Reformation we
are suspicious of "works" d(<signed In impress others.

The December issue of THJLJZI^SI BC/J.LT/.V

contained a feature articIe((iuthorcc£})ii Bertram! Rus-

sell entitled "Vniversitif Education and Modern Con-
ditions." TJiis article ivas followed hij a commenlanj
nriltcn hi/ Dr. Thomas G. Barnes, Associate Professor

of History, with an invitation to alumni to comment y/
-^

J -ar rearf. A few weeks after this issue went into the

^^^yjyinails, the invitation was accepted /ji/ NED PETER-

l""^
SON. If is fittin<i that an issue of the ALVMNI

I BULLETIN devoted to the Alumnus/a .should con-

V tain a feature article hij an alumnus. \Vc recommend

1 would suggest that the germ of tiie solution of the

((uestion lies in the old saw jokingly directed at psy-

chologists, ps\c]iiatrists, and clinicians; "It takes one

to spot one."

It appears, then, that education for each one of us

is concerned with beiTig a "good" man and that the

end of a college education and the goal, more specifi-

call\-. of tlu' C'hristian liberal arts college is to produce

"good" men. Howcxcr, like tele\ision, s\nth<Hic

fibres, and wonder drugs wjiicli we imdersland little

but apjiriH'iate and utilize constantK'. "gdochu'ss

eludc\s eas\ definition and is perhaps liest approached

through an attempt to describe the "good" man as the

church-related college conceixes him and tries an-

nualK' to re-create him.

Viewed as an educationalh- "good" man, the gradu-

ate of the Christian college is first the possessor of

intellectual competence in both a broad and a special-

i/ed sense. In the generally accepted jiaftern this

means a combination of a comprchensix e general

education with a detailed knowledge of a specialt\' of

the student's choosing. .\ knowledge of his world's

thought and expression, an understanding oi things

lieautiful and worthwhile, and an appreciation ol the

past and of its rele\ance to the prc\sent and to the

future, can be secured in the study of the humanities

—art, music, literature, history.

William ];iirii-s, ""riu- .Social X'aluc

Memories- inul Stutlics (New York:

Companv, 1911 ), p. .'509.

of tlir Coll.-i;.- Brrd."

l.oni;maMS. (irrcii and'

^t
/hfit



Second, the "good" man knows his world, his place

in it, and his responsibi]it\' to it. This mav involve a

stiKh' of the natural and social sciences, the languages,

and the cultures of our own and other peoples. Third,

the "good" man in his college education arrixes at

some understanding of himself and of his relationship

to his fellowmen. This, quite properly, is the realm

of such studies as ps\chologx', philosophy, religion,

and sociolog\'.

Fourth, since there is growing agreement that

college is but the start of a continuing education and

that Commencement reall\' means what it savs, the

"good" man will have achieved through his college

experience the skills and techniques which will per-

mit him to progress in his lifelong search for knowl-

edge with facilit\' and effectiveness. Plato had this

in mind for his Republic: "If a sound education has

made them reasonable men, thev will easily see their

wa\' through all these matters as well as others which

we will pass over for the moment . .
."

Elton Trueblood, in his recent book The Idea of a

College, has summarized these achievements of the

college years as: 1) evidence of skills; 2) general

knowledge; 3) mastery of one subject; and, 4) evi-

dence of refinement.

But it must be pointed out here that the attributes

mentioned thus far might well be claimed by men
and colleges of classifications other than "good." For

the Christian liberal arts college the distinguishing

mark of the "good" man is that deep commitment to

a higher power which makes sense out of the experi-

ences of the classroom and laboratory and campus

organization. It is on this dedication, this sacrificial

de\'otion, this passion for "caring" that the college's

efforts to produce "good" men tiunis and on which the

future of higher education in our nation may xxell

depend.

Admittedh', it is difficult, if not impossible, to leg-

islate "goodness" just as it \\as difficult to legislate the

nation into sobriety following ^^'orld Way I. And,

even were it possible, the wisdom of enforced "good-

ness" \\'Ould be debatable, for man\' of us have come

to believe that the college years are years of growth

of the inner things of man, not the putting on and off

of seemingly superficial learnings and skills. To para-

plirase an expression of Professor Cogswell's, remem-

bered from mv days in the stud\' of French, "good-

ness' must be learned "from the inside. " \\']iate\'er

goodness may be inside the heart and soul of man
can not be driven out but may be enticed out.

What I am proposing is simply that the College

must provide what someone has called "the climate

for creative learnings." Certainly this includes sound

scholarship and high academic standards. Certainly

it encompasses all the exciting and enjoyable student

relationships and campus activities. But it must also

include that extra ingredient above and beyond the

campus and the classroom which the Christian college

should be able to provide and to make real.

\\'hat does all of this mean for us as parents, fac-

ulty, administration, and alumni of Lycoming? First

of all, we must see to it that the College is supplied

with young people eager for learning and with the

potential for "good." This is not an easy assignment.

The competition for top-notch young people is keen

and growing keener and—let us face it honestly

—

although the program of the College is of high calibre,

the name and offerings of Lycoming are not yet widely

known. Lycoming is an old, yet new College, and

there is work for us all in securing the raw material

for the College's program. We must seek out promis-

ing young people, see that they learn of Lycoming

and its programs, and encourage those of ability to

apply.

Second, we must see to it that the College has the

resources and facilities for the climate in which "good-

ness" can come to fruition. This means the strength-

ening of our already splendid faculty, the undergirding

of the financial structure of the college through spe-

cial gifts and increased alumni giving, and the provi-

sion of the tools of education so essential for higher

education in the second half of the century. For the

administration it means a constant re-evaluation of the

College's life, program, and atmosphere, ever mindful

of those aspects which both further and hinder this

growth from the inside which we cherish and seek.

Let our professors so profess and let our administrators

so administer that the production at Lycoming of

"good" men is both possible and inevitable!

I acknowledge that for some the ideal of the "good"

man is one which is not immediately appealing. In-

tellectual achievement is time-consuming; the growth

of personal and social integrity is accompanied by

gro\\'ing pains; sincere and searching self-analysis

mux be distasteful. Facing the concept of the "good"

man as the fabled farmer faced the purple cow, they'd

"rather see than be one." Such a program must be

conducted with patience, persistence, and Christian

concern.

But the goal \\ e seek makes it all worthwhile. If

we are faithful to our tasks, if we ourselves strive to

be "good" men, and if \\e come to know when we see

him the Good Man of all time, it is likely that Lycom-

ing will make a contribution to American higher edu-

cation and to our world far beyond that which her

size and years would indicate, and "good" men in the

future may be easier to find.

.iJL ^-^tk,
r

(r\^



LYCOMING: A CENTURY OF METHODIST TEACHING

"Knowledge" and "miai. hietv" are W'esleyaii uattli-

wnrds of Mc'tliodist liigluT education. Wlu-rc else

lint in the Cliristian liberal arts college, tlie wellspring

of critical intellectual achievements, could knowledge

and \ital piet\ he juxtaposed so fruitfulK? \\'hen, in

the a\()ued ohjecti\es of lAcoming (lollegc. (^iristi-

anity is positi\eK affirmed as a \alid iiiteriiretation ot

otir \'ocation of just heing human beings, the College

is expressing the most significant concerns for the

fertile union of knowledge and \ital piet\'.

Recognition of the gra\e importance of this union

causes Lvcoming, a center of Methodist teaching and

a citadel of knowledge, to interpret \ ital piet)- to the

world as simple Christian commitment. When the

spirit of student and teacher has been enkindled so

to glow with enthusiasm for knowledge, so to thirst

insatiabb' for truth, so to commit itself to the life of

intellect and culture—this is \ital piety. As a stu-

dent's abode of intellect is being structured during the

precious four years on the college campus, the choicest

expression of his commitment to Christ lies in his

determination to excel intellectually, to search for the

tniths of the Universe, and to analyze, in the most

critically constructive fashion, the uses men ha\'e

made of the wisdoms of the past—all to the end that

the freedom of which Christ bespoke shall, in truth,

become his collegiate heritage.

In the course of time and change, the studcnl

passes from the campus to the broad plane ot worldly

experienc-c. His Christian commitment to intellectual

achie\'ement, ha\ing been nurtured in the fa%'orable

climate of a Christian liberal arts college, cannot help

but be manifested strongK in post-college life. A
\ital experience in a center nf Methodist teaching can

mean a whole Iif<-tiine cominitted to the (Miurch.

Y I'ifth (feneration Attending Lyvnmiuf^

III an issue which devotes more than hall ol the

content lo the .\ltiiinitis/<i. it seems <|uite ajijiroiiriate

to recognize a famih that has not on!\ enjo\ed the

\letho(list influence at this institution since 1848, but

pro\ided outstanding leadership as well.

An answer to the fpiestion, "Why attend Lycoming

College?" is reflected in the L\'coniing sophomore,

Julia Bell. Four generations of her ancestors have

found in either Williamsport Dickinson Seminar)',

Dickinson Imiior College, or I,\c()ming College the

iindergraduale school of their respective choice.

Seemingly, the Lvcoming tradition has beckoned one

generation after another for more than a century.

These five generations do not form a straight line,

but come from both llie paternal and maternal sides

' Rcfleitions on the Revolution in France.

with one generation oxerlapping. The great-grand-

father on the Rich side of the present Lycoming

sophomore, Julia Bell, was in school in the same gen-

eration as her great-grandmother on her grandmoth-

er's side.

On the maternal grandmothers side of Julia Bell,

the Re\erend William Butler was an early Methodist

circuit rider. In 18.34 he married Ann Matter C.ange-

wehr, who died in 1904. One of tlieir daughters,

.\nna Weslev Butler ( 18.3.5-1919), was graduated from

the seniinar\' in its first graduating class in 1848. On
October 20, 186.3, .\nna Wesle\' Butler married George

Stephen Sn\der, a grandson of Governor Simon Sny-

der of Penns\l\ania. Their daughter. Elizabeth Sny-

der was graduated from the Seminary in 1882 and

three years later married Frank Trump of Jerse\'

Shore. Their daughter, Julia Trump, married Robert

Fleming Rich on June 10, 1911, and is Julia Bells

grandmother. The Honorable Doctor Robert Flem-

ing Rich, who serxed nine terms in Congress, is Presi-

dent of the Board of Directors of the College and has

held that office since 1930. Elizabeth Rich, a daugh-

ter from this union who married Sheridan Watson

Bell on September 1, 19.37, named her first daughter

Julia, the L\coming student of this generation.

On the paternal side, Julia's great-grandfather, the

Honorable Michael Bond Rich, State legislator, at-

tended the Seminary in 1874-1876. From 1912 to

19.30 he served as President of the Board of Directors.

His son, Robert Fleming Rich, Julia's grandfather,

attended the Seminary in'l899-1903. In Robert Flem-

ing Rich, the two lines merge with his marriage to

Julia Trump on June 10, 1911. Their daughter. Eliza-

beth, and her liusband. the Reverend Doctor Sheridan

Watson Bell, minister of Grace Methodist C'hurch.

Harrisburg, Pennsvlvania, are the parents of Julia

Bell of the Class of 1962.

The Rich and the Snvder families are almost as

much a part of Dickinson Semiiiary-L\ coming College

as the bricks of Old Main. Of their loyalty to Ly-

coming College and its forebears we can sa\- with

Shakespeare in Julius ('dCfidr.

. . . constant as the iiortlu-ni star.

Of whose true-fix'd and resting quality

rlieie is no fellow in the firmament.

This constancv to the traditions of Lycoming Col-

lege is not ended. The chain of Lycoming's sons and

daughters of new generations will continue, for his-

tory has proved the truth of Edmund Burke's state-

ment, "People will not look forward to posterity, who

never look backward to their Ancesters." *



Aiuia Weslev Butler married George Steplien Snvder

(1848)

Elizabeth Snyder married Frank Trump Michael Bond Rich married Ida Belle Slia\\

(1881-1882) (1874-1876)

Julia Trump married Robert Fleming Rich

(1889-1903)

Elizabeth Rich married Sheridan Watson Bell

1924-19281

Julia Elizabeth Bell

1958-1962)

LEFT: Aniui Wcsleii Butler Sitij-

(Icr is seen holding her great-griiiul-

child, Elizaheth Rich. Stiinding is

her daughter. Elizaheth Srtijder

Trump, and to her left, grand-

daughter Jtdia Trump Rich.

RIGHT: Standing beside the

framed picture of his father, Mi-

chael Bond Rich, is the President

of the Board of Directors. Robert

Fleming Rich. In front of him is

his daughter Elizabeth Rich Bell,

and granddaughter. Julia Elizabeth

Bell.

h^ ?lJy> - V^T



While LvfOMiNt: lias many di.stincti\(' cliaracteristics,

it is IK) difFi'ii'iit tlian many otlicr institutions in tliat

the names of alumni arc fre(|uently removed from the

mailing Hst. Mail from the following alumni has heen

returned marked "RemoNed — Left no For\\arding

Address" or words to that effect. One letter returned

from England was labeled "Gone Away" while another

from Vera Cruz was imprinted "devolver—denono-

cida." It is something of a paradox to puhlisli an issue

of the Alumni Bulletin which includes a 16-page in-

sert devoted to the Alumnus/a and to realize that

none of those alumni listed helou' will read it—or

even see it—all because tlu'\ tailed to keep the Alumni

OflBce informed of their current address. Any help

\-ou can give us in bringing tliese lost alumni hack

into the fold will be appreciated.

Listed in class order are the fallt-n alumni with

their last known addresses:

1959

Eugene R. Boinski, Woodward, \e\v Jersey

Donald W. Donnelly, Devitt Home, Allenwood, Penna.

Donald D. GuUone, Jr., R. D. 2, Cogan Station, Penna.

Mrs. Nonna Nicliolas Martin, R. D. 2, Cogan Station, Penna.

William
J.

Smith, Sloane House, 34th & 8th Streets, N. Y., N. Y.

James E. Wismar, 24.59 Lycoming Creek Road, Wilhamsport,

Penna.

1958

Robert A. Dougherty, P. O. Box 1.5.5, Kno.x, Penna.

Richard K. Pearson, 1121 Washington Blvd., WiUiainsport,

Penna.

Wallace K. Siner, Box A, Hillsdale, N. Y.

Gordon D. Snyder, 1 14 E. South Street, Salina, Kansas

Ronald Stevens. Rt. 1, Box 1038, EAU. Callie, Fla.

Ted B. Whifeuiglit, 118 Green St., Wllliamspnrt, Penna.

1957

J.
Ronald Beek, 966 Market St.. Moutgomerv, Penna.

William II. Bowman, K. D., Mill ll.iU, IVnna.

Bruce L. Coder, U. S. Naval Hospital, Bellusda, Md.
Francis E. Donnelly, 6 Lee Park ,A\cnuc, Wilkes-Barre, I'cnna.

Robert
J.

Dumvachter, 1275 Pennsylxauia .\\i-.. Willi. iinsport.

Penna.

James D. Elliott, 1 15 N. Stafford St., Arlington, \ irgiuia

Charles K. Post, 6115 ICenilworth Aw.. Hiverdale. Marvlaiul

Barbara
J.

Schick. P. (). Box 1410. Williamson. W. \irgiuia

Jack L. Stewart, 4.33 61st North St., Petersburg 2. I'l.i.

Beatrice M. Wagner, .3412 Trindle Road. Camp Hill. Penna.

195fi

Iraiior .MImjui Kleese, 221)4 Billiuric Si. \. C.l''.IVc-ll(\illc

Kred.riek W. Bishop. H. D. 3, D.illas. Penna.'

Ethel I.. Bowman, H. D. 2, Monloursville, Pi'nna.

Margaret Cupp Mv»Ts, Site HIO. I.icber Heights, Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.

Robert D. Gilbert, 15.59 Market Slnd. Wilhamsport. Penna.

Marv Bacon Dougherty, P. O. Box 155. Knox, Penna.

Menno E. (iood, R. D.' 1, I.ililz. I'cmia.

Larry C. Ickes, 2200 Euclid Avenue. N.ipa. Calif.

Don.ild L. Marshall. 827 Fourth Sire.l. Wilhamsport,

Robert D. Metherell, c o Blue Ridge Parkway,

Roanoke, Va.

Peni

Box

Joan Prav Ott, 1400 W. Seventh St., Wilmington, Del.

Joseph H. \elott, 509 North 20th St., Philadelphia, Penna.

Robert D. Wagner, Cook's Air Force Base, Syracuse, N. Y.

1955

Richard K. Burrows, 1.335 Faxon Circle, Wilhamsport, Penna.

William D. Green, .322 Campbell Street, Wilhamsport, Penna.

John F. McGuire, 212 W. Southern Axenue, So. Willianisport,

Penna.

James E. Wehr, .526 High St., Wilhamsport, Penna.

Donald L. Wexler, U. S. 51.3.58670. 67 Armv Medical Depot.

APO 227, N. Y., N. Y.

Mrs. Jerry \\hite, 604 "C" E. Camilla St., Whittier, Calif.

William Si. Williams. .342 Mifflin Place Wilhamsport. Penna.

1954

Charles H. Barto, 18 N. Main St., Hughesville, Penna.

Joanne Baumimk Tannerwald, Cambridge, Mass.

Carole Sue Calxert, Gardenx'ille, Bucks County, Penna.

Bonnie Lee Campbell, Pennsvlxania Furnace, Huntingdon
County, Penna.

Donald
J.

Elder, 683 Fifth Axenue, Wilhamsport, Penna.

Charles H. Fortner, 1147 Isabella Street, Willianisport. Penna.

Theodore L. Gloeckler, 13497.569, Hdqtrs. Siid.. .34.50tli 'IT

Gp., F. E. Warren AFB, Wyoming
Charles D. Leach, 401 Dry \alle'y Road, Burnham, Penna.

|ohn H. Lippoli, 1544B Catasaijua Road. Buchanou Park.

Bethlehem, Penna.

Charles \'. Mvers, Methodist Parsonage. Maekcyxille, Penna.

Despina A. Nicolaides, 814 E. Parkway Dr.. Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

Harles H. Nuss, 541 Sylvan Drive, So. Willianisport. Penna.

James A. Ryan, 198 New River Drixe. Jacksonxille. N. C

1953

Douglas A. Bastian, R. D. I, Willianisport, Penna.

Frank E. Garrison, Shady Lane Trailer Court. R. D. 1, Seran-

ton, Penna.

Leon W. Helm, 808 W. lOtli St., Wilmington, Del.

\'ernon L. Hexner. 27 S. 3rd St., Apt. 3, Harrisburg, Pcmia.

Robert D. Hobbes. R. D. 1. Milton. Penna.

(ieorge R. Kibbe, Hoxvard, Penna.

Ward F. Kratzer, c o Dean Phipps, Oil Citx , Penna.

Ann E. Lynn, 108 S. Hopuieadow St.. Sunbury, Penna.

|olin H. Moore, Woolrich, Penna.

William Moxvbrav, 1 12 Kentucky .\xe.. Nexxport. Del.

C:lark W. Ott. 510 George Street. Pen Argyl, Penna.

Edward R. Rossinan. Willoxvbank St., Bellefonte, Penna.

C;arl F. Schxveikle, 1220 Westmont .\ye., Roslyn, Penna.

William S. Scott, Box 246. Boalsburg, Penna.

(^arey E. \'asey. General Delixcrv, Bristol, Penna.

H. .Vllen Yiarick, 2.326 Lincoln Drixe. Willianisport, Penna.

Donald F. ^ett(r. 210 So. I'.iirx iiu St.. Lock llaxen. Penna.

1952

Hnlxrt H. Antrobus. 4.30:5 Spring Hill Axe.. Riihmoud. \'a.

Harold N. Davis, 7.33 Green St.. Willianisport. Penna.

Coral May Eastou, 15 E. .59th St., N. Y.. N. Y.

Lois |. Edwards, 628 Eleventh St., .-Mlentowu, Penna,

Harry F. Hassel. Jr.. ,35 Ketehem Rd.. Stratford, Conn.

Willi.nn I.. Kiui;. lO-I" John II. ill M.uioi. IIarrisb\irg, I'euua.

.\iuia Kulms Williams, 342 Milllin Pl.uc Williamsporl. Penna.

Patricia Morloik Mint/., 13.>8 Clay Axe.. Nexv York, N. '^

.

Georg<' D. Neal. Rt. 1, Forest Acres. Grifton, N. C.

Hulh Wiebardt Neal, Rt. I. Forest .\eres. (iriflon. N. C.

Charles R. Nexel, 1017 Tucker St., Williamsporl. IVnna.

I.met Brooker Nuss. 541 Sylvan Drive, So. Willi,uusporl. Pinna.

Merkel W. Ristine. I0.32-B Third Axe.. Airport \ ill.i. Nexv

Castle. Di'l.

John T. Bobbins. 73 hiw(X)d .\ve.. I'pper Montclair, N.
J.

Richard T. Rombro, 2410 Liberty Heights Axe., Baltimore. Md.



Charles S. Strayer, 1600 Elwood Rd., W'illiamsport, Penna.

Fred L. V'anorinan, 178 Norwood, Buffalo 22, N. V.

1951

John A. Anderson, Box 20, Pomeroy, Penna.

Philip T. Bamett, Catherine St., Saxton, Penna.

William H. Cannon, 602 Washington St., Glen Burnie, Md.
Hngh B. Councill. .310 Hilltop Road, Linthionn Heights, Md.
John H. Dale, |r., 1712 X. Lynn St., Louisville, Ky.

'

(ohn B. Davis,' 7 16 LiUian Way, Hollywood 38, Calif.

Bnire R. Deckard, 20.5 S. 2nd St., HughesviUe, Penna.

Elaine Diamond, 2138 Wooster Road, Rocky River 16, Ohio
Maria R. DiMarco, 323 E. Jefferson St., Williamsport, Penna.

Herbert W. Drescher, Ckpt. USMC 0,o9223, MACS-9, 3rd

NLAW, MCAF, Santa Ana, Calif.

Roy C. Ertel, 464 Charlotte Ave.. So. Williamsport, Penna.

Charles L. Freer, 341.5th Tech. Training Hq., Lowerv .-^FB,

Denver, Colo.

.\ntionette R. Gateley, 41-5 Fleming St., So. Williamsport,

Penna.

Michael A. Pace, 1013!" Second Ave., Coraopolis, Penna.

Charles
J.

Patterino, 1511 Eighteenth St., Arlington 9, Va.

George Terrat, Jr., 2 Egbert Hill Road, Morristown, N.
J.

Norman E. Thienie, R. D. 1, Thomasville, Penna.

Walter A. Troutman, Jr., Blue Ridge Park, R. D. 2, Harris-

burg, Penna.

1950

Carl A. Bobst, 450 Lehigh Station Road, W. Henrietta, N. Y.

Allan
J.

Mincemoyer, R. D. 1, Salladasburg, Penna.

Richard K. Salberg, 1237 Park Ave., Williamsport, Penna.

Winifred Emerv Terrat, 2 Egbert Hill Road, Morristown, N.
J.

Patricia Tavlor Sparr, 453 Market St., So. Williamsport, Penna.

Richard W. Wolf, 40 Bagberrv Ave., Franklin Sq., Long Island,

N. Y.
"

1949

Beatrice Burman Berger, 115 Lee Ave., Takonia Park, Md.
William W. Foucar, 901 Yates A\e., Orlando, Fla.

Robert L. Mondell, 710 Louisa Street, W'illiamsport, Penna.

Helen Keister Sumpter, 120 Rossiter Rd., Rochester 13, N. Y.

Norman L. Reitzel, 1128 High St., Williamsport, Penna.

I
Leon R. Rousseau, Jr., 5 Grampian Boulevard, Williamsport,

Penna.

1948
Robert A. Allan, 155 Wyndale Rd., Rochester, N. Y.

Thomas B. Budinger, 8.50 Navaho Road, Tucson, Arizona

Charles D. Fidlmer, 1125H Randolph St., Apt. 11, Ariinsjton,

\-a.

Dorothea Greninger Morck, 423 S. 4th St., Moorhead, Minn.
Paul W. Leinbach, Woolrich, Penna.

Charles |. Lundquist, 177 Walcott St., Youngstown, Penna.
Robert Meeker, NIadison St., AUentown, Penna.

Milton D. Moyer, 3536 Overview Rd., Baltimore, Md.
William W. Spotts, 12 E. Southern A\'e., So. Williamspi;rt,

Penna.

Ru.s.sell Stauffer, c o Scheper.s Trailer Court, Castleton, N. Y.

Elsa Van CJlahn N'ail, APO 331, San Francisco, Calif.

William H. Welch, 1504 James St., Syracuse, N. Y.

N'ivian A. Wood Smith, 319 Hubbard' St., Allegan, Mich.
Myron C. Yocum, Jr., Nmnedia, Penna.

1947
Robert L. Bingaman, 2944 Sunny Crist Road, Willow Grove,

Penna.

Richard C. Chase, 99 Loring St., Levittown, N. Y.

Donald H. Clark, 2627 Grand St., Williamsport, Penna.
William C. Clokey, 1342-25th St., N. W., Canton, Ohio
Ellen Coffin Bancroft, Alexandria, Virginia

Winfield \L Garrison, R. D. 3, Shimspon Road, Mechanics-
burg, Penna.

Thomas Grafius, 1128 George St., Williamsport, Penna.

I

Mary Ellen Groover Yearick, 2326 Lincoln Drive, Williams-
port, Penna.

Dasid S. Harrison, 678 Sixth A\e., Williamsport, Penna.
Elizabetli Szendrey Higgins, Box 254, Marion, N. Y.

Earl C. Huyck, 5.33 Market St., Williamsport, Penna.
Frankhn T. Kennedy, 67.52 Anliva Ave., Bell Gardens, Calif.

Michael G. Krotchko, 1101 Colorado Blvd., Denver, Colo.
Margaret M. Lavik, 51 New York Ave, Westbury, L. I., N. Y.
Marian Link, Rt. 3, Hampton, Virginia

Charles W. Smith, 758 W. Mason Ave., York, Penna.
James R. Thompkins, 2555 Euclid Ave., Duboistown, Penna.
Marjorie Downey Lambert, Box 188, Dewart. Penna.

1946
Wilham Finlander, 735 Ackerman St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Wilham D. Hagen, 812 Shore Road. Spring Lake Heights, N.
J.

Frank McCrina, 451 Market Street, So. Williamsport, Penna.
,\ngelino Consent! Moshier. 70 Wandsworth PI., Kitchener,

Ontario, Canada
Elsie Smith Wilson, 254 Bergen Ave, Jersey Citv, N.J.
Pauhne Z. SmvTniotis, 215 Academy St., WiUiamsport, Penna.

1945
Elizabeth Kschinka Frost, 14 Mornington .\ve.. Mansions, Lon-

don, West 14, England

1944
Evelyn P. Bernhardt, Rockhill Furnace, Penna.

Mary Corbett Mason, 5 Granger Road, Westboro, Mass.

William L. Harris, Shirleysburg, Penna.

1943

John B. Cook, 235 Wooster St., Apt. 5B, N. Y. 12, N. Y.

Lois Lucas Martin, University of Basel, Basel, Switzerland

Robert F. Bird, Building 17, .-Vpt. 7, Svracuse Air Base, Syra-

cuse, N. Y.

Alison Bjorklund Purdie, 2106 Bentley Ave., West Los An-
geles, Calif.

1942

Barbara Chase Chaapel, 33 Evergreen Lane, Haddonfield, N.
J.

Mary Drew, 3.500 Gulf to Bav Bfdg., Clearwater, Fla.

Suzanne Drew, 3500 Gulf toBay Bldg., Clearwater, Fla.

Lou Jean Forcey Harris, 2680 Euclid Ave., Duboistown, Penna.

Ann L. Gensemer, 1424 Fourth St., New Cumberland, Penna.

Katherine Greenfield .\mer. 207 Powell Lane, Upper Darby,

Penna.

Tuk Soon Minn Kim, 3004^ S. \'ermont .\ve., Los Angeles 7,

CaHf.

Marshall E. Jeimings, 311 Central .\ve.. Apt. 1, Westfield, N. J.

Gerald L. Shannon, Bethany College, Lindsborg, Kansas.

Dorotliy Springman .\llen, 227 W. 8th St., Topeka, Kansas

Shirley E. \'ermilva, 105 W. Penn St., Muncy, Penna.

Philip S. Ward, manager. Hotel, Wicomico, Salisbury, Md.

1941

Earl W. Keller, R-510 Engineering, Columbia Uni\ersitv, N.

Y., 27, N. Y.
" '

Rayinond V. Schneider, R. D. 1, Williamsport, Penna.

Alice Walton Shipman, R. D. 1, Muncv, Penna.

Millicent Ward Sears, 97 S. 13th St., San Jose, Calif.

Paul \'. Weaver, 222 S. Beach St., Burnham, Penna.

1940

Jeanne Flock Schneider, R. D. 1, Williamsport, Penna.

George F. Frederick, 505 Main St., Parsons, W. Va.

Jane Miller Frederick, 505 Main St., Parsons. W. \'a.

'James M. Glaus, 1932 Spring Valley Rd., Pittsburgh, Penna.

Donald F. Kingsley, Jr., Chaplain USNR, Na\al Training

Station, San Diego, Calif.

Leon H. Maneval, MilKille, Penna.

(to be conriniied in the Newsletter)



ALUMNI CLUB NEWS
HAKRISBIRG

President: Thk Re\'. Lawrence W. I, ^ kens '39

3024 N. Tliiril St.,

Harrisliiiri;, I'fiiiia.

The Harrisburg Alumni Club was organized in Jan-

uary with the election of Larry Lykens as president.

Serving as secretary-treasurer is Mary Louise Heck-

man '28. At a recent planning meeting arrangements

were made for a spring banquet. It will be held in

the Fifth Street Metiiodist Chinch on Tuesday, Ma\

17, at 6:30 p. m. The dinner will be Sl.To/plate and

reservations can be made 1)\ contacting Larry. Speak-

er of tiie evening will be tlie President of the College.

Dr. D. Frederick Wertz. hnited as guests to the spring

ban({uet will be the parents of students who are cur-

rently attending Lycoming that reside in the Harris-

burg area as well as prospective students. Members

of the Board of Directors of the College and their

wives will serve as host and hostess at each ol the

tables. The committei' in charge of making arrange-

ments for this ban(juet is (juitc optimistic and is plan-

ning for more than a hundred that evening.

PHILADELPHIA

President: Mh. John B. Kramer '56

605 Mohawk Ave.

Norwood, Penna.

The Philadelphia .\lumni Club also took advan-

tage of the presenci' of thi' College Choir to hold a

dinner. The Choir was scheduled to sing in the Nor-

wood Methodist Church on the evening of March 11.

Bart felt that their appearance migiit ser\e as a rally-

ing point for alumni of the area. Those attending the

dinner included the jiresident of the club as well as

Bill Willard '.58, Donald Shearer '59 and his wife,

Jean Hale '59 and a gnest, Ann .Achard Thompson '52

and Ik r husband. Tom .\nderman 19 and his wife,

Violet Hall 19 and Margaret Maconaghv Fegely 5'^.

Miss Ball was secretary to the President of \\ illianis-

|)ort Dickinson Seminary from 1921 to 1924. Follow-

ing the iliiuier Bart Kraiiit r louducted a brief business

meeting. At that time plans were discussed for a sum-

mer |)icnic in tin \icinity of Vallev Forge to which

ainmni in tlu- area .uicl flu'ir families would be iiuitcd.

However no specific date was determined. Dining

the concert a number of other alumni were observetl

who were unable to get to the tlinner earlier in the

evening.

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

.Ardii;; CluiiniKiii: Hov \a.n Svckle '12

.\ii(i()vi-r, Ww Jersey

Although the alumni residing in Northern New
Jersey have not been formally organized, an invitation

went out to them to attend a dinner meeting on the

evening of January 29. The College Choir was return-

ing from their New England tour and was scheduled

to sing that evening in nearby Newton. Roy, along

with Ed McLaughlin .38, decided this was the ideal

time to have alumni join together for dinner and then

enjo\ a choir concert later in the evening. In addition

to the two men v\h() promoted this meeting, alunmi

attending were: Mrs. Ida B. Folkner "()(). Dolly Nan

Svckle 14. Adele Laubcngeiger '31 and her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Spotts 32, Grace McLaugh-

lin '38, Alice Fritts Sheridan '49 and her husband.

Slides of the campus were shown bv R. Andrew Lady
'49. A number of alunmi from the area who couldn't

get to the dinner were able to attend the concert. The

evident enthusiasm of those present at the dinner was

a good indication of more alumni activ ity in that area

in the near future.

PITTSBURGH

President: The Rev. Harold \V. Jennincs '52

30.5 .Atlantic Ave.,

McKoe.sport, Penna.

No s[)ring meeting of the Pittsburgh Club has been

held and none was planned as this issue went to press.

ROCHESTER

Prcsidcitl: Wks. Mahhw |. I.owkv '47

1141 Bay St..

Kotliester, New \ork

The Rochester .\hunni Club has schednleil its

spring meeting Un Friday, May 6, at 8:(M) [). m. It

will be held at the home of the Program Clhairman,

Mrs. Margaret Corneley Schmitt '28. who resiiles at

177 Inwood Drive. Hoehester. .\ short business meet-

ing will also include the election of officers. Speaker

ol the evcTiing will be The Hev . Dr. Philip C. 11am-

iiioikI. Assistant Profi'ssor of Religion, Lycoming (Col-

lege, fie will present an illustrated talk concerning

his particiiwtion in a joint \nglo-.\mericau Expedition

in tJie heart of the Transjordanic desert of the Hashe-

niite Kingdom of Jordan last smnmer. Dr. Hammonil

plans to retmu to this area to continue his archeologi-

cal research this snnuner. .Accompanying Dr. Ham-

mond from l.v coming will be R. .Andrew Lady '49.



THE
ALUMNus

/A

AI.AN »EAHI>EN. JON BBEXNEIft

As Student, as

alumna or alumnus: at

both stages, one

of the most important persons

in higher education.

a special report



a Salute . .

.

and a

declaration of

dependence

THIS IS A SALUTE, an acknowledgment of a parlner-

ship.and a declaration of dependence. It is directed

to you as an alumnus or alumna. As such, you arc

one of the most important persons in American education

toda>

.

You arc important to American education, and to your

alma mater, for a variety of reasons, not all of which ma_\

be instantly apparent to you.

You are important, first, because you are the principal

product of your alma mater—the principal claim she can

make to fame. To a degree that few suspect, it is by its

alumni that an educational institution is judged. And few

yardsticks could more accurately measure an institutions

true worth.

You are important to American education, further

because of the support you give to it. Financial support

comes immediately to mind: the money that alumni arc

giving to the schools, colleges, and universities they once



attended has reached an impressive sum, larger than that

received from any other source of gifts. It is indispensable.

But the support you give in other forms is impressive

and indispensable, also. Alumni push and guide the legis-

lative programs that strengthen the nation's publicly

supported educational institutions. They frequently act

as academic talent scouts for their alma maters, meeting

and talking with the college-bound high school students

in their communities. They are among the staunchest de-

fenders of high principles in education^e.^., academic

freedom—even when such defense may not be the "popu-

lar" posture. The list is long; yet every year alumni are

finding ways to extend it.

To THE HUNDREDS of collcges and universities and

secondary schools from which they came, alumni

are important in another way—one that has nothing

do with what alumni can do for the institutions them-

selves. Unlike most other forms of human enterprise,

educational institutions are not in business for what they

themselves can get out of it. They exist so that free people,

through education, can keep civilization on the forward
move. Those who ultimately do this are their alumni.

Thus only through its alumni can a school or a college

or a university truly fulfill itself.

Chancellor Samuel B. Gould, of the University of Cali-

fornia, put it this way:

"The serious truth of the matter is that you are the

distilled essence of the university, for you are its product

and the basis for its reputation. If anything lasting is to

be achieved by us as a community of scholars, it must in

most instances be reflected in you. If we are to win intellec-

tual victories or make cultural advances, it must be

through your good offices and your belief in our mission."

The italics are ours. The mission is yours and ours

together.

Alma Mater . . .

At an alumni-alumnae meeting In Washington,

members sing the old school song.

The purpose of this meeting was to introduce

the institution to high school

boys and girls who, with their parents,

were present as the club's guests.

'"^-.\LUMN^1



Alumnus + alumnus
Many people cling to the odd notion that in this Cc

THE POPULAR VIEW of you, an alumnus or alumna,

is a puzzling thing. That the view is highly illogical

seems only to add to its popularity. That its ele-

ments arc highly contradictory seems to bother no one.

Here is the paradox:

Individually you, being an alumnus or alumna, are

among the most respected and sought-after of beings.

People expect of you (and usually get) leadership or in-

telligent followership. They appoint you to positions of

trust in business and government and stake the nation's

very survival on your school- and college-developed

abilities.

If you enter politics, your educational pedigree is freely

discussed and frequently boasted about, even in precincts

where candidates once took pains to conceal any educa-

tion beyond the sixth grade. In clubs, parent-teacher

associations, churches, labor unions, you are considered

to be the brains, the backbone, the eyes, the ears, and the

neckbone—the latter to be stuck out, for alumni are ex-

pected to be intellectually adventurous as well as to ex-

ercise other attributes.

But put you in an alumni club, or back on campus for a

reunion or homecoming, and the popular respect—yea,

awe—turns to chuckles and ho-ho-ho. The esteemed in-

dividual, when bunched with other esteemed individuals,

becomes in the popular image the subject of quips, a can-

didate for the funny papers. He is now imagined to be a

person whose interests stray no farther than the degree of

baldness achieved by his classmates, or the success in

marriage and child-bearing achieved by her classmates, or

the record run up last season by the alma mater's football

or field-hockey team. He is addicted to funny hats deco-

rated with his class numerals, she to daisy chainmaking

and to recapturing the elusive delights of the junior-class

hoop-roll.

If he should encounter his old professor of physics, he is

supposedly careful to confine the conversation to remi-

niscences about the time Joe or Jane Wilkins, with spec-

tacular results, tried to disprove the validity of Newton's

third law. To ask the old gentleman about the implica-

tions of the latest research concerning anti-matter would

be, it is supposed, a most serious breach of the Alumni

Reunion Code.

Such a view of organized alumni activity might be dis-

missed as unworthy of note, but for one disturbing fact:

among us most earnest adherents are a surprising number

of alumni and alumnae themselves.

Permit us to lay the distorted image to rest, with the aid

of the rites conducted by cartoonist Mark Kelley on the

following pages. To do so will not necessitate burying the

class banner or interring the reunion hat, nor is there a

need to disband the homecoming day parade.

The simple truth is that the serious activities of organ-

ized alumni far outweigh the frivolities—in about the

same proportion as the average citizen's, or unorganized

alumnus's, party-going activities are outweighed by his

less festive pursuits.

Look, for example, at the activities of the organized

alumni of a large and famous state university in the Mid-

west. The former students of this university are often

pictured as football-mad. And there is no denying that, to

many of them, there is no more pleasant way of spending

an autumn Saturday than witnessing a victory by the

home team.

But by far the great bulk of alumni energy on behalf of

the old school is invested elsewhere:

Every year the alumni association sponsors a recog-

nition dinner to honor outstanding students—those with

a scholastic average of 3.5 (B+ ) or better. This has proved

to be a most effective way of showing students that aca-

demic prowess is valued above all else by the institution

and its alumni.

Every year the alumni give five "distinguished teach-

ing awards"—grants of S 1 .000 each to professors selected

by their peers for outstanding performance in the class-

room. I

An advisory board of alumni prominent in various

fields meets regularly to consider the problems of the

university: the quality of the course offerings, the caliber

of the students, and a variety of other matters. They re-

port directly to the university president, in confidence.

Their work has been salutary. When the university's

school of architecture lost its accreditation, for example,

the efforts of the alumni advisers were invaluable in get-

ting to the root of the trouble and recommending meas-

ures by which accreditation could be regained.

The efforts of alumni have resulted in the passage of

urgently needed, but politically endangered, appropria-

tions by the state legislature.

Some 3,000 of the university's alumni act each year as

volunteer alumni-fund solicitors, making contacts with

30,000 of the university's former students.

Nor is this a particularly unusual list of alumni accom-

plishments. The work and thought expended by the alum^

i



lumni-or does it?
s group somehow diflPers from the sum of its parts

ELLIOTT FRWITT. MAGNDU

Behind the fun
of organized alumni activity—in clubs, at reunions—lies new seriousness

nowadays, and a substantial record of service to American education.

ni of hundreds of schools, colleges, and universities in

behalf of their alma maters would make a glowing record,

if ever it could be compiled. The alumni of one institution

took it upon themselves to survey the federal income-tax

laws, as they affected parents' abiUty to finance their

children's education, and then, in a nationwide campaign,

pressed for needed reforms. In a score of cities, the

alumnae of a women's college annually sell tens of thou-

sands of tuhp bulbs for their alma mater's benefit; in

eight years they have raised 580,000, not to mention

hundreds of thousands of tulips. Other institutions' alum-

nae stage house and garden tours, organize used-book

sales, sell flocked Christmas trees, sponsor theatrical

benefits. Name a worthwhile activity and someone is

probably doing it, for faculty salaries or building funds or

student scholarships.

Drop in on a reunion or a local alumni-club meeting,

and you may well find that the superficial programs of

yore have been replaced by seminars, lectures, laboratory

demonstrations, and even week-long short-courses. Visit

the local high school during the season when the senior

students are applying for admission to college—and try-

ing to find their way through dozens ofcollege catalogues,

each describing a campus paradise—and you will find

alumni on hand to help the student counselors. Nor are

they high-pressure salesmen for their own alma mater and

disparagers of everybody else's. Often they can, and do,

perform their highest service to prospective students by

advising them to apply somewhere else.

nn^HE ACHIEVEMENTS, in short, belie the popular image.

I
And if no one else realizes this, or cares, one group

-^ should: the alumni and alumnae themselves. Too

many of them may be shying away from a good thing be-

cause they think that being an "active" alumnus means

wearing a funny hat.
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Money
!

Last year, educational institutio

from any other source of gifts. Alumni support

WITHOUT THE DOLLARS that their alumni contrib-

ute each year, America's privately supported

educational institutions would be in serious

difficulty today. And the same would be true of the na-

tion's publicly supported institutions, without the sup-

port of alumni in legislatures and elections at which

appropriations or bond issues are at stake.

For the private institutions, the financial support re-

ceived from individual alumni often means the difference

between an adequate or superior faculty and one that is

underpaid and understaffed; between a thriving scholar-

ship program and virtually none at all; between well-

equipped laboratories and obsolete, crowded ones. For

tax-supported institutions, which in growing numbers are

turning to their alumni for direct financial support, such

aid makes it possible to give scholarships, grant loans to

needy students, build such buildings as student unions,

and carry on research for which legislative appropriations

do not provide.

To gain an idea of the scope of the support which

alumni give—and of how much that is worthwhile in

American education depends upon it—consider this sta-

tistic, unearthed in a current survey of 1,144 schools,

junior colleges, colleges, and universities in the United

States and Canada: in just twelve months, alumni gave

their alma maters more than $199 million. They were the

largest single source of gifts.

Nor was this the kind of support that is given once, per-

haps as the result of a high-pressure fund drive, and never

heard of again. Alumni tend to give funds regularly. In

the past year, they contributed S45.5 million, on an annual

gift basis, to the 1,144 institutions surveyed. To realize

that much annual income from investments in blue-chip

stocks, the institutions would have needed over 1.2 billion

more dollars in endowment funds than they actually

possessed.

A NNUAL ALUMNI GIVING is HOt a new phenomenon on

L\ the American educational scene (Yale alumni
•*• -^ founded the first annual college fund in 1890, and

Mount Hermon was the first independent secondary

school tu do so, in 1903). But not until fairly recently did

annual givmg become the main element in education's

financial survival kit. The development was logical. Big

endowments had been affected by inflation. Big private

philanthropy, afTccted by the graduated income and in-

heritance taxes, was no longer able to do the job alone.

Yet, with the growth of science and technology and

democratic concepts of education, educational budgets

had to be increased to keep pace.

Twenty years before Yale's first alumni drive, a pro-

fessor in New Haven foresaw the possibilities and looked

into the minds of alumni everywhere:

"No graduate of the college," he said, "has ever paid

in full what it cost the college to educate him. A part of the

expense was borne by the funds given by former bene-

factors of the institution.

"A great many can never pay the debt. A very few can,

in their turn, become munificent benefactors. There is a

very large number, however, between these two, who can,

and would cheerfully, give according to their ability in

order that the college might hold the same relative posi-

tion to future generations which it held to their own."

The first Yale alumni drive, seventy years ago. brought

in SI 1,015. In 1959 alone, Yale's alumni gave more than

S2 million. Not only at Yale, but at the hundreds of other

institutions which have established annual alumni funds

in the intervening years, the feeling of indebtedness and

the concern for future generations which the Yale pro-

fessor foresaw have spurred alumni to greater and greater

efforts in this enterprise.

A ND MONEY FROM ALUMNI is a powerful magnet: it

/\ draws more. Not only have more than eighty busi-

*- -^ ness corporations, led in I954by General Electric,

established the happy custom of matching, dollar for dol-

lar, the gifts that their employees (and sometimes their

employees' wives) give to their alma maters; alumni

giving is also a measure applied by many business men

and by philanthropic foundations in determining how

productive f/ie/r organizations' gifts to an educational in-

stitution are likely to be. Thus alumni giving, as Gordon

K. Chalmers, the late president of Kcnyon College, de-

scribed it, is "the very rock on which all other giving must

rest. Gifts from outside the family depend largely—some-

times wholK—on the degree of a/w/)//// support."

The "degree of alumni support" is gauged not by dol-

lars alone. The percentage of alumni who are regular

givers is also a key. And here the record is not as daz.zling

as the dollar figures imply.

Nationwide, only one in five alumni of colleges, uni-

versities, and prep schools gives to his annual alumni



:eived more of it from their alumni than

w education's strongest financial rampart

fund. The actual figure last year was 20.9 per cent. Allow-

ing for the inevitable few who are disenchanted with their

alma maters' cause,* and for those who spurn all fund

solicitations, sometimes with heavy scorn, f and for those

whom legitimate reasons prevent from giving financial

aid,§ the participation figure is still low.

WHY? Perhaps because the non-participants imag-

ine their institutions to be adequately financed.

(Virtually without exception, in both private and

tax-supported institutions, this is—sadly—not so.) Per-

haps because they believe their small gift—a dollar, or

five, or ten—will be insignificant. (Again, most emphati-

cally, not so. Multiply the 5,223,240 alumni who gave

nothing to their alma maters last year by as little as one

dollar each, and the figure still comes to thousands of

additional scholarships for deserving students or sub-

stantial pay increases for thousands of teachers who may,

at this moment, be debating whether they can afford to

continue teaching next year.)

By raising the percentage of participation in alumni

fund drives, alumni can materially improve their alma

maters' standing. That dramatic increases in participation

can be brought about, and quickly, is demonstrated by

the case of Wofford College, a small institution in South

Carolina. Until several years ago, Wofford received

annual gifts from only 12 per cent of its 5,750 alumni.

Then Roger Milliken, a textile manufacturer and a Wof-

ford trustee, issued a challenge: for every percentage-

point increase over 12 per cent, he'd give SI,000. After the

alumni were finished, Mr. Milliken cheerfully turned over

a check for $62,000. Wofford's alumni had raised their

participation in the annual fund to 74.4 per cent—a new

national record.

' "It was a remarkable performance," observed the

American Alumni Council. "Its impact on Wofford will

be felt for many years to come."

And what Wofford's alumni could do, your institution's

ilumni could probably do, too.

* Wrote one alumnus: "I see that Stanford is making great prog-
ess However, I am opposed to progress in any form. Therefore I

»m not sending you any money."

t A man in Memphis, Tennessee, regularly sent Baylor University

1 check signed "U. R. Stuck."

j In her fund reply envelope, a Kansas alumna once sent, without

omment, her household bills for the month.

memo: ironifi

to

Wives
Husbands

Women's colleges, as a group, have had a unique

problem in fund-raising—and they wish they knew how

to solve it.

The loyalty of their alumnae in contributing money

each year—an average of 41.2 per cent took part in 1959

—is nearly double the national average for all universi-

ties, colleges, junior colleges, and privately supported

secondary schools. But the size of the typical gift is often

smaller than one might expect.

Why? The alumnae say that while husbands obviously

place a high value on the products of the women's col-

leges, many underestimate the importance of giving wom-

en's colleges the same degree of support they accord their

own alma maters. This, some guess, is a holdover from

the days when higher education for women was regarded

as a luxury, while higher education for men was consid-

ered a sine qua non for business and professional careers.

As a result, again considering the average, women's

colleges must continue to cover much of their operating

expense from tuition fees. Such fees are generally higher

than those charged by men's or coeducational institutions,

and the women's colleges are worried about the social and

intellectual implications of this fact. They have no desire

to be the province solely of children of the well-to-do;

higher education for women is no longer a luxury to be

reserved to those who can pay heavy fees.

Since contributions to education appear to be one area

of family budgets still controlled largely by men, the

alumnae hope that husbands will take serious note of the

women's colleges' claim to a larger share of it. They may

be starting to do so: from 1958 to 1959, the average gift

to women's colleges rose 22.4 per cent. But it still traUs

the average gift to men's colleges, private universities, and

professional schools.
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Ifor the JPublic educational institutions,

a special kind of service |

PUBLICLY SLippoRihD educational institutions owe a

special kind of debt to their alumni. Many people

imagine that the public institutions have no finan-

cial worries, thanks to a steady flow of tax dollars. Yet

they actually lead a perilous liscal existence, dependent

jpon annual or biennial appropriations by legislatures.

More than once, state and municipally supported institu-

tions would have I'ound themselves in serious straits if

their alumni had not assumed a role of leadership.

A state university in New England recently was put in

academic jeopardy because the legislature defeated a bill

lo provide increased salaries for faculty members. Then

the university's "Associate Alumni" took matters into

their hands. I'hey brought the facts of political and aca-

demic life to the attention of alumni throughout the state,

proinpting them to write to their representatives in sup-

port of higiicr faculty pay. A compromise bill was passed,

and salary increases were granted. Alumni action thus

helped ease a crisis which threatened to do serious, per-

haps irreparable, damage to the university.

In a neighboring state, the public university receives

only 38.3 per cent ol" its operating budget from state and

federal appropriations. Ninety-one per cent of the uni-

versity's $17 million physical plant was provided by pri-
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The Beneficiaries:

Students on a state-university campus. Alumni support is proving

invaluable in maintaining high-quality education at such institutions.

vate funds. Two years ago, graduates of its college of

medicine gave S226,752 for a new medical center—the

largest amount given by the alumni of any American

medical school that year.

Several years ago the alumni of six state-supported

institutions in a midwestern state rallied support for a

$150 million bond issue for higher education, mental

health, and welfare—an issue that required an amend-
ment to the state constitution. Of four amendments on

the ballot, it was the only one to pass.

In another midwestern state, action by an "Alumni
Council for Higher Education," representing eighteen

publicly supported institutions, has helped produce a $1?

million increase in operating funds for 1959-61—the most

significant increase ever voted for the state's system of

higher education.

s
OME ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS are forbidden to engage

in political activity of any kind. The intent is a good
one; to keep the organizations out of party politics

and lobbying. But the effect is often to prohibit the alumni

from conducting any organized legislative activity in be-

half of publicly supported education in their states.

"This is unfair," said a state-university alumni spokes-

man recently, "because this kind of activity is neither

shady nor unnecessary.

"But the restrictions—most of which 1 happen to think

are nonsense—exist, nevertheless. Even so, individual

alumni can make personal contacts with legislators in

their home towns, if not at the State Capitol. Above all.

in their contacts with fellow citizens—with people who

influence public opinion—the alumni of state institutions

must support their alma maters to an intense degree. The>

must make it their business to get straight information

and spread it through their circles of influence.

"Since the law forbids us to organize such support,

every alumnus has to start this work, and continue it, on

his own. This isn't something that most people do natu-

rally—but the education of their own sons and daughters

rests on their becoming aroused and doing it."
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a matter of Principle
A NY WORTHWHILE INSTITUTION of higher education,

/-\ one college president has said, lives "in chronic

-*- -^ tension with the society that supports it." Says

The Campus and the State, a 1 959 survey of academic free-

dom in which that president's words appear: "New ideas

always run the risk of offending entrenched interests

within the community. If higher education is to be suc-

cessful in its creative role it must be guaranteed some pro-

tection against reprisal. .
."

The peril most frequently is budgetary: the threat of

appropriations cuts, if the unpopular ideas are not aban-

doned; the real or imagined threat of a loss of pubhc

—

even alumni—sympathy.

Probably the best protection against the danger of

reprisals against free institutions of learning is their

alumni: alumni who understand the meaning of freedom

and give their strong and informed support to matters of

educational principle. Sometimes such support is avail-

able in abundance and offered with intelligence. Some-

times—almost always because of misconception or failure

to be vigilant—it is not.

For example:

An alumnus of one private college was a regular and

heavy donor to the annual alumni fund. He was known to

have provided handsomely for his alma mater in his will.

But when he questioned his grandson, a student at the

old school, he learned that an economics professor not

only did not condemn, but actually discussed the necessity

for, the national debt. Grandfather threatened to withdraw

all support unless the professor ceased uttering such

heresy or was fired. (The professor didn't and wasn't. The
college is not yet certain where it stands in the gentleman's

will.)

When no students from a certain county managed to

meet the requirements for admission to a southwestern

university's medical school, the county's angry delegate to

the state legislature announced he was "out to get this

guy"—the vice president in charge of the university's

medical affairs, who had staunchly backed the medical

school's admissions committee. The board of trustees of

the university, virtually all of whom were alumni, joined

other alumni and the local chapter of the American

Association of University Professors to rally successfully

to the v.p.'s support.

When the president of a publicly supported institu-

tion recently said he would have to limit the number of

students admitted to next fall's freshman class if high

academic standards were not to be compromised, some

constituent-fearing legislators were wrathful. When the

issue was explained to them, alumni backed the presi-

dent's position—decisively.

When a number of institutions (joined in December

by President Eisenhower) opposed the "disclaimer affida-

vit" required of students seeking loans under the National

Defense Education Act, many citizens—including some

alumni—assailed them for their stand against "swearing

allegiance to the United States." The fact is, the dis-

claimer affidavit is not an oath of allegiance to the United

States (which the Education Act also requires, but which

the colleges have not opposed). Fortunately, alumni who

took the trouble to find out what the aflidavit really was

apparently outnumbered, by a substantial majority, those

who leaped before they looked. Coincidentally or not,

most of the institutions opposing the disclaimer affidavit

received more money from their alumni during the con-

troversy than ever before in their history.

IN
THE FUTURE, as in the past, educational institutions

worth their salt will be in the midst of controversy.

Such is the nature of higher education: ideas are its

merchandise, and ideas new and old are frequently con-

troversial. An educational institution, indeed, may be

doing its job badly if it is not involved in controversy, at

times. If an alumnus never finds himself in disagreement

with his abna mater, he has a right to question whether

his alma mater is intellectually awake or dozing.

To understand this is to understand the meaning of

academic freedom and vitality. And, with such an under-

standing, an alumnus is equipped to give his highest serv-

ice to higher education; to give his support to the princi-

ples which make-higher education free and effectual.

If higher education is to prosper, it will need this kind

of support from its alumni—tomorrow even more than in

its gloriously stormy past.

Ideas
are the merchandise of education, and every worthwhile educational institution must provide and

guard the conditions for breeding them. To do so, they need the help and vigilance of their alumni.
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"f keeping inlclleclually alive for a lifetime

L lie x\l I will be fostered more Ihan ever by a

growing alumni-alma mater relationship.

WHITHER THE COURSE ofthc relationship between

alumni and alma mater? At the turn into the

Sixties, it is evident that a new and challenging

relationship—of unprecedented \alue to both the institu-

tion and its alumni— is developing.

If alumni wish, llieir intellectual voyage can be
continuedfor a lifetime.

There was a time when graduation was the end. You
got your diploma, along with the right to place certain

initials after your name; your hand was clasped for an

instant by the president; and the institution's business

was done.

If you were to keep yourself intellectually awake, the

No-Doz would have to be self-administered. If you were

to renew your acquaintance with literature or science, the

introductions would have to be self-performed.

Automotion is still the principal driving force. The

years in school and college are designed to provide the

push and then the momentum to keep you going with

your mind. "Madam, we guarantee results," wrote a col-

lege president to an inquiring nunher, "—or we return

the boy." After graduation, the guarantee is yours to

maintain, alone.

.'Mone. but not quite, it makes little sense, many edu-

cators say, for schools and colleges not to do whatever

they can to protect their investment in their students

—

which is considerable, in terms of lime, talents, and

money—and not to try to make the relationship between

alumni and their alma maters a two-way flow.

As a consequence o\' such thinking, and of demands

issuing from the former students themselves, alumni

meetings of all types— local clubs, campus reunions— are

taking on a new character. "There has to be a reason and

a purpose for a meeting," notes an alumna. "Groups that

meet for purely social reasons don"t last long. Just be-

cause Mary went to my college doesn't mean I enjoy

being with her socially—but I might well enjoy workingi

with her in a serious intellectual project." Male alurnnil

agree; there is a limit to the congeniality that can be main-J

tained solely by the thin thread of reminiscences or small-j

talk.

But there is no limit, among people with whom theil



a new (challenge,

a new relationship

education "stuck," to the revitalizing effects of learning.

The chemistry professor who is in town for a chemists"

conference and is invited to address the local chapter of

the alumni association no longer feels he must talk about

nothing more weighty than the beauty of the campus

elms; his audience wants him to talk chemistry, and he is

delighted to oblige. The engineers who return to school

for their annual homecoming welcome the opportunity to

bring themselves up to date on developments in and out

of their specialty. Housewives back on the campus for

reunions demand—and get—seminars and short-courses.

But the wave of interest in enriching the intellectual

content of alumni meetings may be only a beginning.

With more leisure at their command, alumni will have

the time (as they already have the inclination) to under-

take more intensive, regular educational programs.

If alumni demand them, new concepts in adult educa-

tion may emerge. Urban colleges and universities may
* step up their offerings of programs designed especially for

' the alumni in their communities—not only their own
alumni, but those of distant institutions. Unions and

gmernment and industry, already experimenting with

graduate-education programs for their leaders, may find

\\a\s of giving sabbatical leaves on a widespread basis

—

and they may profit, in hard doUars-and-cents terms, from

the results of such intellectual re-charging.

Colleges and universities, already overburdened with

teaching as well as other duties, will need help if such

dreams are to come true. But help will be found if the

demand is insistent enough.

Alumni parinerships with their ahna mater, in

meeting ever-stiffer educational challenges, will grow
even closer than they have been.

Boards of overseers, visiting committees, and other

partnerships between alumni and their institutions are

proving, at many schools, colleges, and universities, to be

channels through which the educators can keep in touch

with the community at large and vice versa. Alumni trus-

tees, elected by their fellow alumni, are found on the gov-

erning boards of more and more institutions. Alumni

'\siihout portfolio" are seeking ways to join with their

lima maters in advancing the cause of education. The

representative of a West Coast university has noted the

trend: "In selling memberships in our alumni associa-

tion, we have learned that, while it's wise to list the bene-

fits of membership, what interests them most is how they

can be of service to the university."'

Alumni can have a decisive role in maintaining

high standards of education, even as enrollments

increase at most schools and colleges.

There is a real crisis in American education: the crisis

of quality. For a variety of reasons, many institutions rind

themselves unable to keep their faculties staffed with high-

caliber men and women. Many lack the equipment

needed for study and research. Many, even in this age of

high student population, are unable to attract the quality

of student they desire. Many have been forced to dissipate

their teaching and research energies, in deference to pub-

lic demand for more and more extracurricular "services.""

Many, besieged by applicants for admission, have had to

yield to pressure and enroll students who are unqualified.

Each of these problems has a direct bearing upon the

quality of education in America. Each is a problem to

which alumni can constructively address themselves, indi-

vidually and in organized groups.

Some can best be handled through community leader-

ship: helping present the institutions" case to the public.

Some can be handled by direct participation in such ac-

tivities as academic talent-scouting, in which many insti-

tutions, both public and private, enlist the aid of their

alumni in meeting with college-bound high school stu-

dents in their cities and towns. Some can be handled by

making more money available to the institutions—for

faculty salanes.for scholarships, for buildings and equip-

ment. Some can be handled through political action.

The needs vary widely from institution to institution

—

and what may help one may actually set back another.

Because of this, it is important to maintain a close liaison

with the campus when undertaking such work. (Alumn;

offices everywhere will welcome inquiries.

)

When the opportunity for aid does come—as it has in

the past, and as it inevitably will in the years ahead-

alumni response will be the key to America's educational

future, and to all that depends upon it.



alumni-
ship

JOHN MASEFiELD was addressing himself to the subject

of universities. "They give to the young in their impres-

sionable years the bond of a lofty purpose shared," he

said; "of a great corporate life whose links will not be

loosed until they die."

The links that unite alumni with each other and with

their alma mater are difficult to define. But every alum-

nus and alumna knows they exist, as surely as do the

campus's lofty spires and the ageless dedication of edu-

cated men and women to the process of keeping them-

selves and their children intellectually alive.

Once one has caught the spirit of learning, of truth, of

probing into the undiscovered and unknown—the spirit

of his alma mater—one does not really lose it, for as

long as one lives. As life proceeds, the daily mechanics

of living—ofjob-holding, of family-rearing, of mortgage-

paying, of lawn-cutting, of meal-cooking—sometimes

arc tedious. But for them who have known the spirit of

intellectual adventure and conquest, there is the bond of

the lofty purpose shared, of the great corporate life

whose links will not be loosed until they die.

This would be the true meaning of alumni-ship, were

there such a word. It is the reasoning behind the great

service that alumni give to education. It is the reason

alma maters can call upon their alumni for responsible

support of all kinds, with confidence that the responsi-

bility will be well met.

THE

ALUMN^^A
The material on this and the preceding IS
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schools, colleges, and universities in the United
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MEMOS
FROM THE

EDITOR
ON "MOONSHOOTER

"

Ik you started at the beginning of tliis issue and read

every page, you will realize that you have just com-

pleted reading a special 16-page insert entitled. The
Alumnus/a. Lycoming is one of 350 institutions of

higher education which are incorporating this supple-

ment in their regular publications. This o\erwhelm-

ing endorsement has resulted in a circulation in excess

of three million.

Moomhooter was conceived several years ago

h\ a group of alumni magazine editors who felt that

onlv through a cooperative pooling of funds and
talents could alumni magazines realize their full po-

tential of ser\-ice to their readers and their institutions.

For two years, the editors published Moonshoofer in

their spare time. But by mid-1959, it had become
evident that more than a spare time effort would be

necessary if Moomhooter was to continue with great-

est effectiveness. (The Lycoming Ahiinni BuUetin has

carried each supplement beginning with the April,

1958, issue.)

Last summer, the editors organized a non-profit

organization through which to carry on the Moon-
shoofer project. Its title: Editorial Projects for Edu-
cation. Essentially, E. P. E. is still a volunteer-run

organization, with its staff consisting of the alumni

editors and other interested persons at 21 institutions:

colleges, uni\ersities, one privately supported second-

arv school, and one educational association— the

American Alumni Council, with which E. P. E. is

closely associated. In addition, E. P. E. now has a

full-time executive editor, a former alumni magazine

editor who now gives year-round attention to

E. P. E.'s affairs. He is Corbin Gwaltney, for ten

years editor of The Johns Hopkins Ma<i(izine.

Since opening its executive office last September,

E. P. E. has initiated anotlier service to alumni maga-
zines: The Moonshooter Syndicate. Bv emploving the

cooperati\e principle, alumni magazines are able,

through this Syndicate, to engage the ser\ices of

world-famous authors, whose work was formerly be-

yond most magazines' means. (The first article pro-

duced bv this Svndicate, written by Lord Russell,

a[ipeared in the December, 1959, issue of tliis publica-

tion. In response to Bertrand Russell's article, Charles

E. "Ned " Peterson '50, has written, "A Good Man Is

I lard To Find," which begins on page 2 of this issue.

)

The nickname Moonshooter. bv the way, stems

Irom a remark dropped bv one of the charter members

of the project. "We seem to be shooting for the
moon, " said he, not exactly coining a new phrase. The
idea somehow stuck. Since then, moon-shooting has
become a popular astronautical sport, for wliich litis

Moonshooter can claim no credit.

With this background, and with the Moomhooter
text in mind, this should be an opportune time to ask

ourselves the following (juestions:

1. Does the alumni program at Lycoming chal-

lenge me to place my best talents at its service?

2. Am I sure Lycoming is getting all of the finan-

cial support it needs? Am I doing all I can to

make sure that it does?

3. Within recent years, have I written to the

President, a faculty member, or the ahnnni
office to assure them of mv interest, concern,

and support?

4. Am I careful to obtain all of the facts before

criticizing Lycoming's policies—either officialiv

or in conversation with friends?

5. Do I abstain from organized alunuii activity

because I feel it is too frivolous? Have I

checked up recently to make sure that mv con-

cept of such activity isn't out of date?

6. Am I too busy to be more active in the alumni

affairs of Lycoming?

7. Have I kept informed about the building pro-

gram at Lycoming? Do I kno>\- what their

development plans are for the next ten years?

8. Do I read the Alumni Bulletin regularly and
thoroughly so that I will be informed?

ON THE ALUMNI BALLOT
Elsewhere in this issue is reported the result of the

balloting for the x\lumni Representative to the Boaril

of Directors. It was gratifying to the Editor to learn

that some ahunni had been deprived of the prixilege

of casting their ballot—that is to say, that some alumni

were concerned about being denied the opportunity

to vote. The goat, if goat there must be, may be the

United States Postal Ser\ice.

All ballots were mailed from the Williamsport

Post Office on Februar\- 22, 1960. In order to be

eligible, the ballots had to be postmarked no later

than March 3. It is recognized that this is a rather

short deadline. Nevertheless, ballots were recei\ed

in the Alumni Office postmarked Dallas, Texas, Marcli

2, and Riverside, California, March 1. Tliis wouitl

seem to indicate the ballots were mailed in time.

However, numerous protests were recei\ed. tiie es-

sence of which was, "I didn't receive my ballot until

after the deadline." Protests were particularl)' lieavy

from Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Baltimore,

Md. Since we "can't take our business elsewhere" the

Alumni Office will endea\or to mail tlie ballots earlier

next year.

HOMECOMING-Octofoer 75, 7960
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FACULTY NEWS
r-* C.runt

Till-; HuNii.Ncno.N Libhahy of San Marino, Calitoniia.

has announced the award of a substantial grant-in-aid

to lOr. Thomas C. Barnes, Assotiatc Professor of Ilis-

tor\. 'i'liis grant will enable Dr. Hanies to spend the

summer of I960 at the Huntington I,ii)rar\ in research

in the manuscripts of Lord Ellesmerc. |)resiciing judge

of tlie court of .Star (Chamber from 1596 to 1617. The
llunlingtou l,ibrar\ ac(|uired the Ellesini'i'e manu-
scripts in the I92()s h\ tlie purchase of the muniments
of the late Earl of Bridgewater. For historical re-

search in the late Elizabethan-early Stuart period of

English historv, the Ellesmere manuscripts are a

source of great importance. V>y. Barnes' research this

summer will be an extension of his stud\- of the court

of Star Chamber, an institution which had a profound

effect on the growth of American as well as English

law. This research will enable Dr. Barnes to com-
plete the first segment of a project whicli is expected

to take some years to complete.

Publicalion.sc
The Lock Haven Bulletin, a comparatively new

scholarly journal published by Lock Hayen State Col-

lege, has accepted for publication a book review bv
Dr. W. Arthur Fans, Associate Professor of Plnlosopln-.

The review is of Dr. Edgar Brightman's postiiumous

book on metaphysics entitled Person and Rcaliti/ pub-

lished by the Ronald Press.

A short article by Dr. John A. Stuart, .\ssociate

Professor of Englisli, entitled ".Vugustine and The
Ancient Mariner" has been accepted for publication

by Modern Language Nolea. This Johns Hopkins

journal is devoted to the field of English and American

literature.

.\s a result of In's archeological expedition to the

Hasheiuile Kingdom of the Jordan last summer. Dr.

Philip C. Hammond, Assistant Professor of Religion,

has recently hail two articles published. "Petra" ap-

peared in the Biblical Archaeologist and "The Excava-

tion of I'etra: 19.59" in tlie Yearbook of The American

I'hilosopliicid Societij.

de\oted to the study of .\nglo-.\nierican law in its

historical context. Dr. Barnes will bear special respon-

sibility for the contributions to the journal in the field

of Elnglish legal histor\'.

t Attend Meetings

Dr. .Arnold j. Currier, Professor of Chemistr\', and
Dr. John A. liadspinner, Associate Professor of Chem-
istry, attended the annual meeting of the Penns\'lyania

Association of (College Chemistr\- Teachers at C.etts's-

burg College in .April.

From June 1.) to Jul\ 22. Dr. Radspinner will at-

tend the Institute for C^ollege Chemistr\ Teachers at

the I'niversity of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. This

Institute is sponsored In the National Science Founda-
tion.

T^^ Speaking Engagements

Dr. Carrie E. Miller, Assistant Professor of Ps\-

chology, addressed a luncheon meeting of the Wo-
men's Organization of the Covenant-Central Presby-

terian Chiuclt last mouth. She spoke of the influence

of the home upon the personality of the child.

Mr. Michael M. W'argo, Assistant Professor of

History, participated in a panel at Ohev Sholoni Ha-
dassah discussing Drury's Advise and Consent. Dur-
ing Brotherhood Week he spoke at a Lions Club
dinner. Mr. Wargo also addressed the \\'illianisporf

Chapter of the Sons of the American Re\olution.

Mr. 01i\er E. Harris, Director of .Admissions, was
the guest speaker at the .April meeting of the Rebecca

Lose Parent-Teachers .Association of Montours\ille.

Mr. Harris spoke on the topic. "W hat College Expects

of Your Child."

Dr. Joim A. Stuart, .Associate Professor of English,

discussed "Race Prejudice in English and .American

Literature" before the Ladies' l^iscussion ("lub of the

W'illiamsport S\nagogue.

On St. Patrick's Da\' Dr. Thomas C. Barnes, .Asso-

ciate Professor of Histor\'. discussed with membiMs ol

the faculty of the liistor\- Department and Historv

majors at Bucknell University methods of research.

An illustrated talk on the Holy Land entitled

"Lands of The Bibh'" was presented at the Third

Street Methodist Church during Lent b\ Dr. Pliiliji

C. Hammond, .Assistant I^rolessor of Religion.

J" FAecled

Dr. Tirom.is C Barnes, Associate Professor ol His-

tory, has recently been elected a member of the Edi-

torial Board of the American Journal of Legal Histonj.

He joins a distinguished panel of scholars responsible

for the direction and nliting of that (|n,nt(il\ ionru.il

£7" Miscellani/

Ml. riiil (;. (Gillette. Associate Professor of (Jerman

and Spanish, his wife and daughter, planned to spend

the East<'r \acation in Cuba. Thev- accompanied

members of ihi' Spanish Club which sponsort'd the

trip.
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A;r

Mr. Robert G. Leli, Assistant Professor of Political

Science, has been admitted to candidac)' for the Doc-

tor of Philosophy degree at the University of Pennsyl-

vania by the Department of Political Science. His

dissertation topic is "Compulsory Arbitration of Civil

Actions in the United States."

Three members of the Division of Natural Sciences

served as judges at the Science Fair held in the Loyal-

sock Junior High School. They were: Dr. George W.
Howe, Professor of Biology; Dr. John A. Radspinner,

Associate Professor of Chemistrv; Dr. George S.

Shortess, Divisional Director, Natural Sciences and

Professor of Biology.

Children of faculty and staff personnel now attend-

ing Lvconiing include Robert A. Fans, son of Dr. W.
Arthur Fans, Associate Professor of Philosophy; Nancy

A. Gramley, daughter of Mr. G. Heil Gramley, Regis-

trar; Richard L. Scheaffer, son of Mrs. Nettie M.

Scheaffer, Housekeeping Staff. In addition, Diane Z.

Himes, daughter-in-law of Mr. Kenneth E. Himes,

Treasurer and Business Manager, is also enrolled.

RADIOISOTOPE LABORATORY
A S9,931 grant from the Atomic Energy Commis-

sions Division of Biology and Medicine has made

possible a radioisotope laboratory on the campus.

The lab, and a separate darkroom for dexeloping X-ray

film and housing an X-ra\' unit, is located on the first

floor of the Science Building. The facilities will be

used for instruction in nuclear technology as related

to the life sciences.

The grant was secured through the combined ef-

forts of Mr. Bartley C. Block, Assistant Professor of

Biology, and Dr. George S. Shortess, Divisional Di-

rector, Natural Sciences and Professor of Biology.

Dr. Shortess, who will serve as coordinator of the

isotopes program, completed a radio-biology course

sponsored by the National Science Foundation and

the AEG at the University of Michigan last summer.

Mr. Block received his specialized training as part of

a formal course in biochemical methods taken at The

Pennsvlvania State Universitv.

The purpose of the grant is to educate students in

the safe handling and proper use of isotopes as a re-

search tool in the life sciences, and also to provide

trained personnel for government and industrial iso-

tope laboratory positions upon graduation.

The e([uipment purchased with grant funds will

])e used bv the majority of students in the biology,

cliemistrv, and physics departments as part of their

normal laboratorv course work.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May

.3—Golf, Gettysburg, 1:00 p. m.

Baseball, Wilkes, 3:00 p. m.

Tennis, Wilkes, 3:00 p. m.

4—Golf, Western Maryland, 1:00 p. m.

Artist and Lecture Series, Clarke Chapel, 8:15

p. m.. Grant Reynard, Artist

5—Golf, Washington, ( Away

)

Tennis, Lebanon Vallev, ( Awa\)
6—Rochester Alumni Club, 8:00 p. m., 177 Inwood

Dr., Rochester, N. Y.

7—Baseball, Dickinson, Double Header, 10:00 a. m.

Tennis, Dickinson, 10:00 a. m.

Coronation of May Queen, 3:00 p. m.

Modern Dance Club Show, 3:30 p. m.

All-College IFC Ball, 9:00 p. m.

S—Mother's Day Service, Clarke Chapel, 11:00 a. m.

The Rev. Dr. Douglas Horton, Speaker

Lycoming College Band Concert, 1:30 p. m.

Nlother's Day Tea, 3:00-5:00 p. m.

9—Golf, Juniata, 1:00 p. m.

Baseball, Albright, ( Awav

)

Tennis, Wilkes, (Awav)

1.3—Golf, Wilkes, (Away)

14—Baseball, Juniata, (Away)
Tennis, Juniata, 2:00 p. m.

16—Golf, Scranton, ( Away

)

Tennis, Sus(iuehanna, (Away)

17—Harrisburg Alumni Club, Spring Banquet, 6:30

p. m. Fifth Street Methodist Church, Harrisburg

18—Golf, Mansfield, 1:00 p. m.

Tennis, Gettysburg, 2:00 p. ni.

Baseball, Scranton, (Away)

19—Bible Reading Contest, Clarke Chapel, 9:.3() a. m.

20—Baseball, Rider, 3:00 p. m.

21—Baseball, Wilkes, (Away)

]une

3 4^ALUMNI DAY
Registration, 9:00 a. m.-12:00 m.. Main Campus
Lycoming College Museum, E\ eland Hall

'Open 10:00 a. m.-12:00 m., 2:30-5:00 p. ni.

Luncheon, 12:00 m., College Dining Room
All alumni guests of the College

Alumni Banquet, 6:00 p. m.. College Dining Room ^-

Speaker: Dr. Fran c is R. Geiglc '26 ^'-fl ,
,'»'Uviii.'' 5<:«

College Choir Concert, 8:15 p. m., Clarke Chapel

y d—Baccalaureate Service, 10:45 a. m..

Pine Street Methodist Church

Commencement, 3:00 p. m.. Flag Court
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.tuJ^ Winter SvorU

Wrap-iip.

ŴRESTLERS HAVT BEST SEASON

W'rkstlinc lias again topped tlie winter sports at Ly-

fomiiig. The Warrior grapplers sped throiigli a toiigli

ten-meet scltediile losing onI\' to Wilkes and Hoeliester

Institute ot Teelinologx , hotli strong opponi'iits.

OnK tliree ot tlie Warriors' matches were close,

'i'lie most thrilling \ ictor\' of the season came at the

expense ot oni' ot the midwests mat powers, Winona

iitate ('ollege, W iiiona, Minnesota. Coacli Budd

WhitehiUs charges put on their greatest team \\ res-

thng exhibition as tlu'x sent the Winona Teachers

away on the short end ot a 2.V1() score. Later in tlie

same week llic 'I'c.iclicrs deteati'd hotli Alhanx .State

;uid .XmiN.

In hoth ol tile L\c()ining losses the match was not

decided until the last contest. The team had little

dilficnlt) with the other seven opponents. The\

blanked Gettysburg, .34-0; and lost only one of eight

uiatihes to botli [uniata and Albright. Lincoln and

\\ estern Mar\land wrestlers each tied one Lvco mat-

man and Hofstra won one and tied one. Elizabeth-

town forfeited their match.

Jii the Middle .Vtlantic Conference \\ri'stIiTig Tour-

nament the Warriors started strong but finisheil fifth.

(Joing into the final day of the tonrnament the Lyco
grapplers looked as il the\- were going to give cham-
|)iou Wilkes a rnu lor the title. However, thev had

vvJiat coach Whitehill called "an off day" and were

able to win onl\' one championship and one second

phice award. IIarr\ Homig re[)eated as the l.'iT-poimd

champion and for the second consecutive year was
chosen as the toiuMiament's "outstanding wrestler."

Another Junior, Bill Kehrig, from Webster, New York,

finisiied second in the l.'iO-pound dixision. Bill was

S-O-l in dual iiH'ct competition.

Bomig, from 1 ,ock lla\eii. i'cuiis\ K ,inia. coiitnincd

to gain fame lu the intercollegiate Athletic ( \. A.

1. A.) !.37-pouiid championshi|). lie deteated delend-

ing champion John Hollins ol (a-ntral Michigan in

the finals. The weekend of March 24-26, he compiled

ill the \. (;...\. A. meet and lost out in the preliminarx

round to Miki' Leta ol Hutgers b\ a 4-1 decision.

I.cla wi'iil on to finish third in the touniameut.

.Since live of Whitehill's first-line wrestlers were

i'li'shmeii, prospects lor the next sexcral xcars are

bright. I'.d Beceskei, regular 167-pouiidn, was the

oiilv Scnioi' on the siinad

-l^H(/rn/ Romig, Lycoming'a Middle Atlantic . j^
and N. A. I. A. Chainpidn , , Jirn

0-
J2

^YCOS AGAIN "BUILD CHARACTER"

The Lxcoming basketball team once again was

unable to win consistentK'. The Warriors, who ha\e

not had a winning season since 1956, won four and

dropped fourteen. Last vear thev won the same

number of gami's, but lost eighteen.

Till' ti'am worked hard for new head coach Nels

Philli|is and were anxious that his first vear be a suc-

cess. This is e\idenced bv the fact that in eight of

the fonrteen lossi's the\ wi'ie outscored in nine points

or less.

One ol the high points of the season was the night

that Bobby Heintz, freshman center trom Heiiovo,

Penns\ Kania, scored fort\-two points as the Lvcos

dropped a 1 12-SS ilecision to West (Miester. The ("ol-

lege ri'cord is tortx-six points and is held b\ N'inci'

Leta, all-time scoring ihanip.

rhe \\ arriors can go nowhere but np .uul prospeits

are good that this is the direitioii in which thev are

headed. Backcourt men, |im Bragonier, Ironi Fhilips-

burg, i'enna. .uiii M.ulin Stroliecker, trom Trexorton.

I'emi.i.. xxerc the onix seniors on the si|u,id.

It
SWIMMERS BREAK EVEN

An energetic, l.xioming (College sxximming tuam

won fixi- and lost fixe this xi'ar nndci nex\ (loach, Ben

LoefHer. The Warrior Squad w .is undermanned dur-

ing most ol the season. The\ ileli'.ited Bloomsburg.

Ixxice, Wilkes tx\ ice, and Lock 1 lax en.
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A L U M NJ[J^AN_QU^T^
Reserve June 4 now for the best

Alumni Day Program in history

Under the Chairmanshu' Oh'Mrs. Hild-a Ile^'lgf Bar-

ton '24, the Alumni Da\' Committee has been working

diligently to insme all alimini of an enjoyable time on

June 4, 1960, when they return to the campus. Serving

with Mrs. Barton on this committee are The Rev.

Harry C. Stenger '23, Mrs. Nellie Lord Hutchison '1.5,

Mrs. Dorothy Patton Knights .36, Mrs. Dorothy Ben-

nett Flanigan .3.3, and Mrs. Phyllis Slout Harris "3.5.

The first and most important item of business sat-

isfactorily resolved bv NIrs. Barton's committee was
the selection of a speaker for the Alumni Banquet.

Dr. Francis R. Geigle '26, accepted the invitation to

address some remarks to the Alumni at the Banquet

Saturdav evening. Dr. Geigle is not onh- an alumnus

but served as a member of the faculty of the \\'illiams-

]5ort Dickinson Junior College from 1929-19.35 in the

Department of Business Administration. He joined the

facultv of Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illi-

nois, in 1951 as head of the Department of Business

Administration. In 1957 he became 'Vice-President

and two years later assumed the post of Execnti\e

Vice-President.

X Dr. Francis R. Geigle '26

On the lighter side, some special musical entertain-

ment will follow the Alumni Banquet which begins

at 6:00 p. m. In 19.36 there was a well-known and
active choral organization known as the Double Male
Quartet. To (|uote the Dart of that year, "As accom-
panist the Double Male Quartet is favored by an out-

standing member of the Music Department, Miss

Dorothy Patton." As a result of the interest and efforts

of Mrs. Dprothy Patton Knights, alumni once again

will be able to enjoy the singing of this talented group.

Mrs. Knights has written to each member of this

Quartet inviting them to be a part of the program dh<*.

Alumni Day. Six of them have already indicated that

THE DOUBLE MALE QUARTET: Although they won't look

quite the same, their voices have prohahhi improved— ij not

through j)ractice then through maturity. From left to right

they (ire MARSHALL SANDERS. CARL SPROUT. DAVID
MARTZ, PHILIP RHOADS. KENNETH HEARN. JAMES
BRADFIELD, EARL KERSTETTER, and CARL MOORE.

they will be here and definite replies are expected

from the other two momentarily. Sit back and relax

as you hear them sing such numbers as "Don't Give

Up the Ship" and "Shortenin' Bread." Of course Dor-

oth\' will again accompan\- them. Attending the ban-

quet, but not directing them this time, will be their

former voice instructor, Mrs. Myrra Bates.

Although this is not their reunion year, it looks as

tliough the class of '36 had more than its share of

promise. It is interesting to obserxc that the Presi-

1
dent of tlie Alumni Association, Nathan W. Stuart,

I was also a member of that class. On Sunday, Marcli

113, the Lvcoming Choir sang in Raymond L. Roder-

iick's church. He is pastor of the Congress Heights

Uethodist Church in Washington, D. C, and a mem-
ber of the class of "36.

JOBERT R. CROYLE "23 NOMINATED

The balloting tor Alum-

ni Representative to the

College Board of Directors

resulted in the nomination

of The Rev. Dr. Robert R.

Croyle '23. Dr. Croyle is

presently serving as Super-

intendent of the Altoona

District in the Central
Pennsvlvania Conference.

His name, along with nine

other nominees, was pre-

sented at the March meet-

ing of the Preacher's Aid

Society for the three year temi 1960-1963. Formal elec-

tion will take place in June. Other alumni-elected rep-

resentati\'es to the Board of Directors are W. Russell

Zacharias "24, and Mrs. Dorothy Bennett Flanigan '33.

^^ohert R. Croyle '23
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HERE AND
THERE

d^ </j(i* Xf

1959

JUNE— 1960

The most rctciil wfcldiiii; we ha\c listi'd In (hi Mimiiii Officr

is that nf Ellen Applegatc who hccanio the liride of Kennetli

l-andis on April 9. Klliii has heen a secrctarv in the office of

C. A. Rccd Co.. Willianisport. Ken is a senior at The Penn-
syhania State Uni\('rsit\' where he is majorini; in aeronantical

enpneerini;.

W'eddinc; hells rani; in the snow for Elizabeth Burrows and
I.I. Ronald |ohn Kieklak on Dec. 26. Liz had been teaching

in Montonrsville, but has now taken up residence in Maiden.
Mo., where Hon is a student pilot at the air base.

Dale Bower has the distinction of being listed in "Who's Who
.^mong Students in American Uni\crsities and Colleges. " Dale
is now a first-year student at United Theological Seminary,

Dayton. Ohio, where be is working on the degree. Bachelor of

Dixinity in Religious Education. He is the choir director and
youth director at the Trinity Evangelical United Brethren

Church in Davton and is the director of the Youth Mission to

Youth Program in the Central Pennsylvania Conference of the

EUB church.

.Susan Khzabetli is tlie name given to the daughter, born April

2. to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V.. Cook. Ihc mother is the fonner

Betty Cifala Kx '61.

Taking a wedding trip to Florida recently were Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick E. Holmes, .\lar\- Morrone became Fred's bride on

Feb. 27. The couple is now residing at 207 West Central

.•\venue. South Willianisport. Mary is continuing employment
as a medical secretary.

.Vero Releases, dated November 1<S. from Creat l„ikes, Illinois,

informed us tliat Jack Eyer and Kenneth NIase received eom-
mi.ssions as Na\al Ensigns at the Naval \\x Station. Pcnsacola,

Kla., after completing sixteen weeks of pre-tlight training.

Hecenllv n-leases informed us that Navy Ensign Jack W. Eyer

and Marine 2nd l,t. George R. Marfz had made solo flights.

They are now biing instructed in Conununications, Navigation.

Engineering, .\thletics, .\erology and civil air regulations dur-

ing basic flight training at Pcnsacola.

1958

A re<iuest has bc<ii recei\cd from Jane .\. Bartholomew that

we cnange her address lo Mrs. Jane Drelier, 17.36 Linden

Street, .\llentown. Penna. With the above information Jane
tells us that she is employed by a radiologist in .\llentown as a

medical secretary and that she is the mother of a year-old

daughter.

William Guffick is now living at .3222 South Broad St.. Trenton
10, N.

J.
He is a .savings feller at the First .National Bank in

Trenton.

Commissioned as an Ensign in the U. .S. Na\,il Reserve on
Feb. .5 was Richard .\. Norris. He completed the Officers

Candidate School at .Newport. Rhode Island, and will now be
rcfjuired to ser\t on activt- tluty for a period of three years.

A wedding trip to the .Austrian .Mps for a ski-lodge honc\Tnoon

was the experience for Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Shell. Bob
claimed Mary I.,ouise Mraz of Williamsport as his bride on
Feb. 3 in X'erona, Ital\, where the couple is now residing.

Covenant-Central Presb\terian Church was the scene on Jan.

2.3 of the marriage of Margaretta Fnrst to Joseph G. Stewart.

The bride was graduated from .Abbot .\cadem\- at Andover,
Mass., and attended Mount Holvoke College at South Hadley,

Mass. Joe is the Macmillan Oil Co. distributor for this area.

He is also vice-president of the Stewart .\rtificial Ice Co.

Arthur Braun\vell wed the former Sarah Stnise, daughter of

Drs. Tolbert and Sarah Stnisc of Phoenix\-ille in a ceremony at

the Tabernacle Presbyterian Church. Philadelphia, on June 20.

They are now lixing at .548 South 49th St.. Philadelphia 43,

Penna., while Art is a medical student at the Philadelphia

College of Osteopathy.

While the above notes were being written, .Mary .\nii Ciraulo

dropped in for a \i.sit. She has been spending her Spring

\acation in Williamsport but had to give up a few days as she

is soloist at The Church of The Hol\ Trinity in South Phila-

delphia. She was recently on tour «itli the Westminster Choir

through all the Southern States and. also, \isited West Point

and "had the privilege of singing for all those cadets. " She

will be singing in Carnegie Hall, and recording for Columbia
Records, with the Westminster Choir and New York Phil-

harmonic in the near future.

1957

The Methodist Church in Ste\ensburg, \"a., was the scene of

the marriage on Jan. 26 of Mary Carol Lawrence and J, Ronald

Nevill. The bride is a graduate of Lanca.ster Country Day
School and attended Harcuni junior College in Bryn Mawr,
transferring to Lycoming last summer, where she was majoring

in sociology. Ronnie did graduate study in botany and plant

pathologN' at The Pennsylvania State l'ni\crsity and was re-

cently discharged after six months' service with the National

(Juard at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. The couple will reside at Ft.

Myers, Fla., where Roiuiie has accepteci a position as plant

pathologist with Nationwide Chemical Co.

\ son was born to Mr. and Mrs. James Tallnian on March 1.

rile Tallmans arc at Drew Uni\i-rsil\. Mrs. Tallman is the

former Pat McNaughton.

Stuart Schilfman and Stuart West «ill both gr.idn.itc trom the

BrookKu Law School in Jmie. Both an- at present in the ton

(|uarter of their class, and both plan to take the .New York

State Bar Examination in June, following gradiuition.

\ son. nauH'd Scott .\ndrcw. was born to Lt. ( Ex'.57 ) and Mrs.

Robert J. Wilson, HI. on Jan. 16. Their present address is

Ro\ 21. Klamath AF Station, Re<jua, Calif. Bob is a Radar

M.niilcuancc Officer.

1956

On Dec. 23. T. Max Hall, Jr., whose home address is 711

Weaver St.. Montoursxille. was admitted to the practice of law

in courts of Lycoming County. He is presently serving a .six-

months' lour of duty with the .Xrmy at Fort Knox, Ky. Upon
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his release from tlie service, he will be associated with tlic

law firm of McNernev, Page and \'andcrlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knaus welcomed a habv !;irl into their

liome on Jan. 24. The mother is the former Joan Thompson *.54.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wagner on Jan. 24.

Their address is 608 Main Street, Freeland, Penna.

1955
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Joan Bingenheimer writes an informative letter bringini; the

.Munmi Office up to date on her "activities." She married

Robert [. Rngaber, a Pennsylvania State University gradviatc,

who is employed by The University as an Extension Agent in

Harrisburg. They are the parents of two sons: David Arthur,

ZV> years of age, and Christopher Robert, who was born in

fune. The family now li\ e in their new home in Linglestown,

where their address is R. D. 2, Box .520, Harrisburg.

While visiting his parents in Williamsport. Bob Innes occa-

sionally visits campus. He recently informed us that he re-

sides at 89-25 Parsons Boulevard, Jamaica 32, New York, while

serving tlie Queensboro Public Library.

1954

Covenant-Central Presbyterian Church was the scene of the

wedding on March 26 of Jane Bubb Good E.x'54 to Frederick

Stanley Sewald, fr. Upon their return from a trip through
North Carolina, the couple took up residence at 722 Green
Street, Williamsport. fane is employed in the Williamsport

district office of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Fred
attended Dickinson School of Law and is now an adjuster

employed by the Universal CIT Credit Corp.

1951

F'ollowing a wedding trip to Rio de laneiro, Mr. and Mrs.

William K. McNulty are residing in Lagos, Nigeria, West
Africa, where Bill has been assigned as Sales Manager for

Texaco, Africa, Ltd. Mrs. McNuIty is the former Frances E.

Toohey, who, imtil the time of her marriage was a member of

the faculty of the Gibson Island Country School, Maryland,
having taken this position last fall. Previously she had been
in Takoradi, West Africa, where she was employed as con-

fidential secretary for the general manager of the Ghana Rail-

way and Harbours Administration. The wedding day was
Feb. 27.

1950
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In Indonesia with her husband and three sons is the former

Joann Stabley. Joann's husband. Dr. Robert W. Decker, is an
associate professor of geology at the Institute of Technology in

Bandung. He recently lead a twelve-man expedition to Kraka-
tau, the famous island remnants of the great volcanic explosion

and collapse felt around the world nearly a century ago.

Morris F. Good, an attorney in Williamsport, annmuiced he has

filed petitions for the Democratic nominations as a representa-

tive in the state legislature from the First District of Lycoming
County. Morris graduated from Lycoming College cum laude
with a bachelor of science degree in accounting. He obtained
his law degree in 19.5.3 at Dickinson School of Law.

In the fall Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Peterson, Jr., will be living

in Northampton, Mass., where "Ned" will be Assistant Pro-

fessor of Education and Child Study on the faculty of Smith
College. Mrs. Peterson is the former Marjorie Sundin of the

Glass of 1949.

The composer of the first Alma Mater of Lycoming College,

Richard Wolfe, plays a big role in determining what music

Richincl Walfi-

.\inerica will hear on juke boxes, on the air and at home. He
also has a lot to do with the success of Kapp Records. He is

artists' and repertoire director

for the record firm, as well as a

composer and arranger. More-
over, two of his recent albmns
for Kapp, "European Hits in

America," and "Moonlight Ser-

enades," featured as "The Danc-
ing Sound of Richard Wolfe,"
have been released. One of the

features of the moonlight album
is "Susquehanna Moon," writ-

ten when he was a student at

Lycoming College. It is from
one of three musical shows
he wrote and directed at the

College. He was encouraged
to write the musicals "as good
training" by Geoffrey O'Hara, an old-time song-writer. Dick
had written his first song before he coidd plav the piano, when
he was 18 years old. In the 13 years since he became a song
writer, he has written more than 150 songs. Nearly 100 of

them have been recorded in the last few years. These include
"After School," which was recorded on five different labels,

including one by Teresa Brewer. George Hamilton I\' waxed
"When Will I Know" and "I Know Where I'm Going." Nat
( King ) Cole uses a Wolfe nmnber, "Welcome to the Club,"
to open his night-club act. He has recorded two other num-
bers, "I Must Be Dreaming" and "Bend a Little My Way."
His work also has been recorded by such top vocalists as Ri-tl

Foley and the Kingston Trio. Incidentally, while still at Ly-
coming, Dick wrote "Hail, Lycoming Warriors," the College

fight song. After graduating from Lycoming, Dick served as

station manager of Radio Station WLVC here in Williamsport,

then went to New York City as a free-lance song-writer. Later,

he became producer of Jerome Cargill plays. After two years

as an arranger for Sammy Kave and some free-lancing, Dick
took his present post with Kapp Records last August.

On March 28, Theresa Jean joined sisters Cathy and Mary Beth
and brother Bill to make a lovelv' housefull of Arneys. The
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Arney, and reside at C. M. R.

158, Mt. Havvley Meadows, Peoria, 111. The mother is the

former Helen Troisi Ex'.52.

1949

John W. Williamson, Jr., formerly of South Williamsport. now
television co-ordinator for the public schools at Cortland, N. Y.,

is the author of an article in the

^^1^^^^ if Febniarv issue of New York

^^^^^^^^^^ State Education, a journal of

.^^HI^^^^H^ the New York State Teachers

^^K ^^k .\ssociation. John wrote "The
^Hf ' Little Red Schoolhouse Goes^—•«iy»-^^ ' Modern," which tells of an un-

'~if'"'<fe^>- usual teaching advancement at

Cortland. An old rural school-

- _ house has been modernized and

^^^L. now houses studios for a project

^^^^ in instructional TV. Eight

^^^^^ school buildings arc linked by

^^^^^^ -^^k. "'^ miles of cable, encompassing

^^^^^^^1^^^^ 3 separate school systems. More

, , „. „..,,. , than 3,000 students see lessons
John \\ . \\ ilhamson, Jr. , . , r i i i i i

televised from the old sciiool.

After attending Lycoming, John attended New York Institute

of Photography. In 1950, he was graduated from Bucknell

University vvitli a bachelor of science degree and later that

year received his master of arts degree. He has been teaching

in New York State for ten years, and is now studying for his

doctor of education degree at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Thomas E. Andermiiii. pastor of tlio Coriiuclls Mctliodisl

Cliiinli, 2284 Bristol I'ik.-, Koiitc 13. Coriiwclls H.iiilits, P<iinii.,

sent IIS a prr)ijraiii. dated |aii. 10, of the ^roiiiid-hrcakini; cerc-

iiKiiiies for a new Clnircli SaiutiiarN and Simdav Scliool addition.

A son was horn on Oct. 2.3 to Mr. and Mrs. Major C Sniitli of

464 "O" .St.. Harrishnri;, Pciina. Mrs. .Smith is the former
Kesscy I.armore Ex'49.

.Mso wcleominj; a .son. horn on Dec-. 28, at fietliesda \a\al
Hospital. Belhesda. Marvlanil, were Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge
Halter, who reside at irifi2 Xorth 2 1st St., Arlington. Virginia.

'I III- iiiolhir is (he lonnei l''Iliiior Davics.

1948

:\ daiij;htcr. named Jenniter (icneva, horn Fob. 9, joins tw(i

hrothers and a sister in the family of Dr. and Mrs. Cnrtis

JohnsfHi. .'5.32 .Xn leshmy Hoaii, Oelray Beaeh, Fla. Die mother
is the former .^iidre) McWilliams K\ '48.

David R. Maiieval, a candidate for the doctor of philosoph\

tlcRree in mineral jireparation at The FennsvKania Statj' Uni-
versity, has been granti'd a fellowship b\ the Molvbdennm
Corporation of Aniurica.

1947

Karen (Jraee. born Jan. 10. is the name i;i\en to the third

danghtor of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Brennieh. |r., 1880 I'almer

Ave., I.arehmont. New York. The mother is the former Frances
Furry E.\'.52.

The appointmcMl ol Edward W. Iliggins as a development
engineer in the plant engineering department was recentK

annomiced by the general man-
ager of IBM's Federal Systems
Division plant at Kingston,
N. Y. Ed joined IBM in No-
vember, 19.54, in early SAGE
development as industrial engi-

neer. In October. 1956, he
joined plant engineering at

Kingstcm and was promoted to

project engineer in the plant

layout d<-partment in Feb.. 1958.

In May, 19.59, he was named
lichnical assistant in plant engi-

neering administration, a post

h( has held until his present

appointment. A member of tin-

.American Institute of Industrial

bachelor of scic'nee degree in indiis-

I'.iltttirtl W . Ilit^iiit,

'eeei\('(l aEngineers. Ed r

trial enginei'ring from l.i'high l'ni\ersit\-. Bethlehem. Pa. lie

served in the V. S. .\rm\ for two wars. Ed. his wife, aiul

two children (Thomas, age 7, and Beverlv, age 4) reside ,it

20 Country Club Drive, Mt. Mari<m. N. \'.

Early last fall Mr. and Mrs. Williain Toohey and children.

C'asev. Patrick. Kevin and Killian moved to Cibson Island. Md..
where Bill has Iweii transferred as district manager of the

I'arrell Lines. Inc.. in Baltimore. The Toohevs returned to this

counlrv durim; the suinmir from Takoradi. Cliana. West .Xfrica.

1945
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1940
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1935

HEINE IN Jl'NE I9(i0

ambassador. Fernando Berckineyer,

Peruvian Embassy in Washington
taught at the United States

\aval Submarine School, New
London. Coim. TIktc he in- 31
slructed Peruvian naval officers,

lie is now E.vecntive Officer of

the U. S. Naval Academy at

.Xnnapolis. In 19.32 he was
graduated from W'illiamsport

High School ;md from the Naval

.\cademv in 19.39. Durinu
World War 11, he commanded
the submarine .Sea Owl. Capt.

Miller and his wife are the

pariiits of three daughters.

Doris .Miller Beloek E\'44 is a

sister of the Captain. Her hus-

band Henry Bclock received his

B.S. degree from I. v coming

1 a ceremony at the

Capt. Miller lormerlv

Charhs K. Miller

19.50.

1934

A letter from Dorothy King brings us up to date on her activi-

ties. While on a .scholarship at the University of Southern

C California she met her husband, .\rnold (. Moeser. who is now
vice-president and treasurer of Modern Engineering Service

(k)mpanv of Berkeley, Mich. They arc the parents of thre<'

sons: Robert. 13; John, 10; ;md Jerome, 9. The family spends

their summers, at least the month of August, up in the "thumb"
of Michigan near the tip at Port Austin where the boating,

fishing, swimming and water skiing are excellent. When busi-

ness permits. Dorothv and Arnold try to spend a couple of

weeks in Florida during the winter.

1932

ircunuri' ill tlic Ddrhiuss. featuring the Holy Scriptures'

greatest stories, is the name of the series of presentations on

the fhiorescenf felt-o-grapli presented by Mr. and Mrs. LaRuc
C. Shempp. Presenting the complete Christmas story, the

Easter panorama, the conversion of Paul, and many selected

Old and New Testament stories is the "hobby" of LaHne ;ind

Navy Capt. Charles K. Miller was awarded the Pernvi.m Cross

of Naval Merit. The decoration was presented by the Penivian

Marif nml LuRm' Shrmpp

his wife, the former M;irie Shimko. of Mt. Carnn-I. They arc

known throughout Central Pennsvlvani;i ;md adj:iient ;ireas for

their presentations on the (luorescent felt-o-graph, through

which ordiiKiry scenes are tnmslormed into thosi' of captivating

charm and breath-taking "life-likeness." During the past

(Christmas season, the Shempps giive .seventeen showings ot tlic

Christniiis story, traveling 1200 miles in 21 d;iys. They now
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have bookings up to 1962. Their Easter panorama was sched-

uled for sixteen presentations during the present season. They
are an e.\tremely busy couple; being the parents of three daugh-
ters is enough to explain this fact, let alone the knowledge of

the many civic activities into which they enter. Nevertheless,

LaRue finds time to work on his collection of trains, as does

Marie find time to work with ceramics. The eldest daughter

of the Shempps (Barbara) will graduate from Lycoming Col-

lege on June 4, while Carol is a junior at Williamsport High
School, and Mary is in her freshman year.

1930

REUNE IN JUNE-

1926

1960

A short letter from Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Milt Crist informs us

that he will be back in the states for June, 1961, when he hopes
to attend a 35th Reunion for this class. He states that they
are enjoying their tour of duty in Germany. Last summer they

toured Holland at tulip time and took a trip to Italy (Venice,

Florence, Rome), and Switzerland. This year they plan to see

The Passion Play at Oberammergau and visit Denmark and
Norway.

1925
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1924

Class Correspondent

Hilda Heyler Barton
End O'Lane Farm
Salladasburg, Penna.

Mrs. Curtis R. Schumacher, 390 Riverside Drive, New York 25,

N. Y., responded to Hilda's class letter, telling of her busy life.

She holds a state position in their Congregational Women's
Fellowship, as well as being president of the Broadway Con-
gregational Women's Fellowship. Also, she serves on two
committees of the Metropolitan Association of Churches. Her
husband is the one who seems to "do things." He has helped
churches in all but six of our 50 states with capital fund cam-
paigns. To do this, he has traveled 250,000 miles (plus) by
plane alone. They visit in Williamsport every summer and
marvel at the advancement of Lycoming College.

Elizabeth G. Edler writes that after her graduation from the

Seminary, she graduated from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1929 with the degree of Bachelor of Science in Psychology.

Then she did graduate work at Bucknell University in gui-

dance and later graduate work at The Pennsylvania State

University in psychology and related subjects. At present she

is a teacher of Special Education in the Williamsport School

System. Previous to teaching here in Willianisport, she taught

in Lancaster, Penna.

1920
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1919

On March 26, Dr. James Sterling represented Lycoming Col-

lege at the Inauguration of James Earl Rudder as President of

The Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, College

Station, Texas.

1918

On March 18, Dr. Harry L. Upperman represented Lycoming
College at the Inauguration of Dr. LeRoy A. Martin as Presi-

dent of the University of Chattanooga. After being snowed in

for four weeks at Baxter, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Upperman had
a very enjoyable trip to Chattanooga, where they were able to
visit with many friends among the various Presidents and their
wives in the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges. Dr.
Upperman will also represent us at the Inauguration of Dr.
Andrew David Holt as President of The University of Tennes-
see in Knoxville. Mrs. Upperman is the former Elma E. Clark.

1915
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1910
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OLDTIMERS
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NECROLOGY
1902—The Rev. William C. Skeath died suddenly Feb.

16 in Suffolk, Virginia, the same day of the death of

his sister in Femdale, Mich. The two were brother

and sister of Dr.
J.

Milton Skeath of our faculty.

1905—Arthur Bond passed away suddenly July 27. His

home had been in Frostburg, Md.

1906—Mrs. Blanche Lamberson Mackie died in July
after suffering a second stroke and being hospitalized

for some time. She had been in the Masonic Home
at Elizabethtown, Penna.

1909—Mrs. Lois Blakeslee Hopkins, who moved to

Clearfield from Muncy several months previous, died

Feb. 12 in Clearfield Hospital.

1919—Harry R. Roan, assistant cashier at the First Na-

tional Bank of Williamsport, was dead on arrival at

the Williamsport Hospital on March 8, after being

found on a municipal parking lot.

1912—W. Elbridge Brown, Sr., president of the Penn-

sylvania Bankers Association in 1940-41 and director

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia from 1954

to 19.57, died Nov. 27 at Clearfield Hospital.

1923—The Rev. John A. Herritt passed away Jan. 5 in

Danville, Penna.

1923—Dr. Paul L. Ridall died in the Williamsport Hos-

pital on Nov. 23. He had been in ill health for more

than a year, having been taken ill in Aug., 1958, while

on an African safari.

1924—William E. Kline passed away very suddenly on

June 26. His home had been in Lock Haven, Penna.

1945—Mrs. Beverly Ewing Reed died of a brain tumor

on Oct. 16 at Arhngton Hospital.

1958—Arthur LeRoy Coup died March 8 at Johns Hop-

kins Hospital in Baltimore, after having undergone a

heart operation on March 2.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Former Judge D. M. Larrabee, who retired from the

bench of Lycoming County in Jan., 1952, died in the

Williamsport Hospital Feb. 15. He was elected to the

Board of Directors of Lycoming College in 1931 and

was a senior member of that body at the timi! of his death.
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"We must give high priority to

educating leaders, thinkers, innovators . .

.

ff

says DR. JAMES R. KILLIAN, Jr.

Special assistant to President Eisenhower
for science and technology; former presi-

dent, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Yet paradoxically, in these critical

times when so much will be de-

manded of so many, our colleges

and universities are being weakened

by two factors: a faculty salary that

is driving many gifted teachers into

other fields, and crowded conditions

that threaten to become steadily

worse. College applications from

qualified young people will do\Me in

less than ten years.

As a nation we cannot allow such

conditions to continue. Won't you

do your part to help? Support the

college of your choice before it is

too late.

"The obligations and challenges of our time place a mounting premium on

excellence, on high performance, on better taste in all of our work and living

in the United States. Hence, we must give high priority to motivating and

educating an adequate supply of leaders, thinkers and innovators. These

are the obligations and opportunities before us as we seek to solve the

problems of quantity and quality in our education."
^^j-{z^<!axLuJ[^

If you want to know

more about what the

college crisis means —

both to you and to your

children — and what you

can do about it, write

for a free booklet to:

Higher Education, Box

36, Times Square Sta-

tion, New York 36, N.Y.










